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1.0 Background
The Site C Clean Energy Project (the project) is a hydroelectric dam and generating station
under construction in northeast B.C. Construction started in July 2015 and the project will be in
service in 2024. The project will help meet future electricity needs by providing 1,100 megawatts
of dependable capacity, and producing about 5,100 gigawatt hours of energy each year —
enough to power the equivalent of 450,000 homes per year. Once built, the project will be a
source of clean, reliable and cost-effective electricity in B.C. for more than 100 years.
The key components of the project are:


Access roads and a temporary construction bridge across the river, at the dam site.



Worker accommodation at the dam site.



Upgrades to 240, 269, 271 and Old Fort roads.



The realignment of six segments of Highway 29.



Two temporary cofferdams across the river to allow for construction of the earthfill dam.



Two new 500 kilovolt transmission lines connecting Site C to the Peace Canyon Substation,
within an existing right-of-way.



Shoreline protection at Hudson’s Hope, including upgrades to DA Thomas Road.



An 800-metre roller-compacted-concrete buttress to enhance seismic protection.



An earthfill dam, approximately 1,050 metres long and 60 metres high above the riverbed.



A generating station with six 183 MW generating units.



An 83-kilometre-long reservoir that will be, on average, two-to-three times the width of the
current river.

2.0 Environmental Assessment Certificate Requirements
The Site C Construction Communications Plan (the Plan) has been developed in accordance
with the Conditions 39, 43 and 72 of the Environmental Assessment Certificate (EAC), and
guides construction communications and community relations during the construction phase.
This annual report provides a review of the construction communications activities undertaken
as part of the Plan during the third year of construction. Note that the reporting period covered
by this annual report is July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2018.
Table 1 describes how BC Hydro is meeting the EAC Conditions that relate to the Plan.
Table 1. EAC Conditions Addressed in the Construction Communications Plan
Condition
Number

Condition

Plan Reference

EAC
Condition 39

The EAC Holder must provide information to
the Province of Alberta, during construction and
operations, to assist in their communications
with anglers in Alberta regarding changes in

No downstream effects
have originated from the
Site C project as of June 30,
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EAC
Condition 43

downstream fishing opportunities due to
construction activities and longer-term changes
in fish community composition.

2018.

The EAC Holder must develop an
Emergency Services Plan that includes at
least the following to describe how the EAC
Holder will implement measures to:

BC Hydro is meeting this
condition.

Communicate Project emergency management
plans to all emergency service providers, and
provide updates as plans are amended
EAC
Condition 72

The EAC Holder must manage effective
communications for the Project by
implementing measures in communication
plans and a business participation plan.
The following communication and participation
plans are to be developed and implemented:
 Business Participation Plan;
 Construction Communication Plan; and
 First Nations Communication Plan.
Each plan in addition to plan specific conditions
identified in this document will include:
 Clear Statement of Objectives;
 Audiences;
 Key activities and tools; and
 Annual summary reporting.

A letter will be sent to the
Province of Alberta with the
required information when
available.

BC Hydro Site C
Emergency Action Plan is
reviewed and updated
regularly.
BC Hydro is meeting this
condition.
The following plans have
been developed and are
actively being
implemented.
 Business Participation

Plan;

 Construction

Communication Plan; and

 Aboriginal Group

Communication Plan.

3.0 Construction Communications Plan Structure
Consistent with EAC Condition 72, the Construction Communications Plan provides the
following items:





A clear statement of objectives,
Audiences,
Key activities and tools, and
The requirement to provide annual summary reporting.

4.0 Implementing the Construction Communications Plan
In order to implement the Construction Communications Plan, and achieve the goal of keeping
members of the public and project stakeholders informed about current and upcoming
construction activities, a variety of key activities and tools are being used.

July 27, 2018
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These key activities and tools cover a range of items to ensure a broad distribution of
construction-related information. In addition, information and notification will be provided through
ongoing community relations, as well as Indigenous group engagement and consultation.
Please refer to the Aboriginal Group Communication Plan for more information about how
construction information is being shared with Indigenous groups.
The key activities and tools listed below have been implemented in order to meet the specific
objectives of the Plan. Please see the Report Appendices for detailed information.
Table 2. Current Status of Construction Communications Plan Activities, July 2017 –
June 2018
Construction Communications Activities
Activity or Tool

Purpose

Status During the Reporting
Period (July 2017 – June 2018)

Project Website
(sitecproject.com)

The project website will be updated
to include regular information about
site preparation, early works and
construction activities, as well as all
construction-related information.

The project website has been
updated frequently over the course
of the third year of construction to
include information about current
and planned construction activities,
mobilization of new Site C project
contractors, as well as general
construction-related information.

This information is expected to
include an eight-year construction
schedule summary, a 1-month lookahead schedule for construction, and
background information on
construction. In addition, the website
will include relevant project maps, a
construction photo gallery, and
information for businesses and
workers.

This information includes a
summary construction schedule,
biweekly construction bulletins, and
background information on
construction activities. In addition,
the website includes project maps, a
construction photo gallery and
information for businesses and
workers.
Please see Appendix A for more
information.

Advertising

BC Hydro will advertise in local and
regional media outlets to inform and
notify key audiences about
construction-related activities, prior to
the start of work, as appropriate.

The project has used advertising as
needed to notify the public and
stakeholders about construction
work, safety programs and permit
applications.
Moving forward, advertising will be
used to notify key audiences of
events, meetings and constructionrelated activities, such as changes
to Peace River navigation, as
appropriate.
Please see Appendix B for more
information.
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Public Enquiries
Program

A public enquiries program has been
developed to support two-way
communication with members of the
public and project stakeholders. This
system includes a toll-free phone
line, Site C email address, online
enquiry form and staffed consultation
office.
Using this various methods,
members of the public can receive
up-to-date information about
construction activities and provide
feedback or comments about the
project

Construction
Bulletins

Site C construction bulletins will be
developed, posted on the project
website, delivered to key news
outlets and emailed to web
subscribers. The construction
bulletins will provide advance
notification of construction activities,
its potential impacts and duration.

The Site C communications team
monitors all communications
channels and tracks, reviews and
responds to all public enquiries.
1441 public enquires were received
and responded to during the
reporting period of July 1, 2017 –
June 30, 2018.
To date, the majority of enquiries
have been related to job and
business opportunities.
Please see Appendix C for more
information.
Regular construction bulletins are
produced. They provide a two-week
look ahead of upcoming
construction activities both at the
dam site and in other project areas,
including potential impacts and
duration.
The bulletins are posted to the
project website and sent to 7, 200+
public email subscribers, media,
local and regional government
contacts and other internal and
external stakeholders.
In the third year of construction, 25
construction bulletins have been
sent out and posted online (note,
reporting period is July 1, 2017 –
June 30, 2018).
Please see Appendix D for more
information.
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Letters, emails and
mailings

BC Hydro will send notices by mail
prior to the commencement of any
work in close proximity of homes
and/or businesses, as appropriate

Construction notification items have
been sent by mail, email, as well as
delivered via door-to-door drop to
directly-impacted residents, as
needed.
In the reporting period, seven
construction notification items were
provided directly to residents and/or
stakeholders.
Four quarterly construction
notification letters have been sent to
Indigenous groups and local
governments. These letters are also
posted on the Site C website.
Please see Appendix E for more
information.

Information
Materials

BC Hydro will develop public
information materials on the
construction phase, including an
updated brochure, fact sheets and
backgrounders

A variety of information materials
have been developed in the past
year and have been emailed to the
public email distribution list (8,600+
subscribers), posted to the project
website and distributed to local
stakeholders and Indigenous
groups, as appropriate.
Please see Appendix F for more
information.

Media Relations

BC Hydro will inform local media
outlets of key construction activities
as part of its information and
notification program.

The biweekly construction bulletin
and the monthly employment
statistics are shared with media
outlets.
In addition, nine news releases,
information bulletins and public
advisories have been issued about
key construction and procurement
milestones and construction-related
information (e.g., boater advisories).
Please see Appendix G for more
information.

Social Media

BC Hydro will use social media
networks, such as Twitter, to inform
and notify key audiences about
construction activities

The Site C Twitter account was
used in a limited capacity during the
reporting period.
The account currently has over 990
followers.
Please see Appendix H for more
information.
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Signage

Appropriate signage will be placed at
construction sites for the project, as
well as on public roads and highways
where construction activities are
taking place

Signage at the dam site gates
identifies the project and provides
contact information for the project
team. In addition, signage is used
as necessary to identify active work
areas and enhance public safety.
No Appendix is required for this
section.

Community Relations Activities
Activity or Tool

Purpose

Status During the Reporting
Period (July 2017 – June 2018)

Community
Consultation
Offices

The Project’s community consultation
offices are located in Fort St. John
and Hudson’s Hope. The offices will
continue to be staffed throughout the
construction phase to provide a
location where the public can get
information about the Project, ask
questions and submit feedback.

The Community Consultation Office
in Fort St. John is open for meetings
by appointment.

As appropriate, BC Hydro will meet
with property owners in the vicinity of
construction activity, prior to the work
commencing, to provide information
about schedule, work hours and
activities. The meetings will also
provide an opportunity to answer
questions and hear feedback or
concerns.

No neighbourhood meetings were
held during this period. Please note
that the Site C properties team did
meet with impacted property owners
as required.

BC Hydro will hold public information
meetings to provide information
about Site C construction activities,
including schedule, impacts and
duration of work. The meetings will
also provide an opportunity for BC
Hydro to answer questions, gather
feedback and hear about concerns.

The Site C team and its contractors
participated in a variety of events
and provided public presentations.

Project team representatives will
continue to provide updates to local
and regional government councils on
major Project milestones and
construction-related activities.

The Site C team provided several
council presentations.

Neighbourhood
Meetings

Open Houses,
Community Events
and Presentations

Council
Presentations and
Meetings

July 27, 2018

No appendix is required for this
section.

No appendix is required for this
section.

Please see Appendix I for more
information.

The Site C team participated in a
number of local government events.
Please see Appendix J for more
information.
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Community Relations Activities
Activity or Tool

Purpose

Status During the Reporting
Period (July 2017 – June 2018)

Community Liaison
Committees

During the construction phase, BC
Hydro will establish Community
Liaison Committees. The
Committees will provide an
opportunity to BC Hydro to keep
communities informed of project
activities, as well as to answer
questions and hear about concerns.

Three Regional Community Liaison
Committee meetings were held
during this period.

July 27, 2018
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Appendix A. Project Website
The project website (www.sitecproject.com) has been frequently updated over the course of the
third year of construction. Updates include information about construction activities,
procurements, business opportunities, employment, as well as maps, reports, permits and
authorizations.
Specific updates include:


Regular updates to the Construction Activities page.



Regular monthly updates to the Construction Photo and Video Gallery, including drone
video.



An updated Construction Overview page, which provides an overview of the components
of the project.



Updated Construction Maps in the Construction Activities section.



An updated Information Sheets section, including 12 construction-related information
sheets and 27 project-related information sheets.



A frequently updated News and Information section that includes construction-related
information, information on project milestones, procurement information and project
updates (e.g., burning advisories).



An updated Document Library, including:
o

Environmental Management Plans and Reports

o

Environmental Orders

o

Permits and Authorizations

o

Quarterly Progress Reports to the BCUC

o

Construction Contracts

o

Employment Statistics

July 27, 2018
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Screen capture: www.sitecproject.com
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Appendix B. Advertising
The Site C project has used advertising as needed to notify the public about upcoming
construction work, safety programs and permit applications:


September 28, 2017: an ad was placed in the Alaska Highway News regarding BC
Hydro’s Notice of Intention to Apply for a Disposition of Crown Land for application
8015739.



November 2 and November 9, 2017: ads were placed in the Alaska Highway News
regarding BC Hydro’s Notice of Intention to Apply for a Disposition of Crown Land for
application 8015959.



January 10, 2018: an ad was placed in Chetwynd’s Coffee Talk Express for the no
hunting/shooting safety campaign for the transmission line corridor.



January 11, 2018: ads were placed in the Alaska Highway News regarding BC Hydro’s
Notice of Intention to Apply for a Disposition of Crown Land for application 8015830 and
for the no hunting/shooting safety campaign for the transmission line corridor.



January 17, 2018: an ad was placed in Chetwynd’s Coffee Talk Express for the no
hunting/shooting safety campaign for the transmission line corridor.



January 18, 2018: two ads were placed in the Alaska Highway News regarding BC
Hydro’s Notice of Intention to Apply for a Disposition of Crown Land for application
8015935 and 8015964.



January 25, 2018: two ads were placed in the Alaska Highway News regarding BC
Hydro’s Notice of Intention to Apply for a Disposition of Crown Land for application
8015935 and 8015830.



February 1, 2018: an ad was placed in the Alaska Highway News regarding BC Hydro’s
Notice of Intention to Apply for a Disposition of Crown Land for application 8015964.



February 2018: an ad was placed in the Hudson’s Hope Bulletin regarding the no
hunting/shooting safety campaign for the transmission line corridor.



May 25, 2018: an ad was placed in Chetwynd’s Coffee Talk Express regarding planned
investigations and construction for the transmission line works.



June 30, 2018: an ad has been placed in FLNRO’s 2018-2020 Hunting and Trapping
Regulation Synopsis regarding the no hunting/shooting safety campaign for the
transmission line corridor.

The ad tear sheets are included in the following pages.
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Classifieds
General
employment

General
employment

General
employment

Obituaries

Book Your Ad Now!

Obituaries

Coming EvEnts

Coming EvEnts
R0011352389

New In Town...
Getting Married...
Had A Baby...
New in Business...

Carolynn Theoret
250-262-0078
Baby
LegaL/PubLic
Notices

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

Land Act:
Notice of Intention to Apply
for a Disposition of
Crown Land

You Should Call
Obituaries

Obituaries

Obituaries

GET RESULTS!
Reach almost 2 million
people in 101 papers for
only $395/week for a
25-word text ad, or
$995/week for a
formatted display ad

Take notice that BC Hydro and Power
Authority has applied to the Ministry of Forests,
Lands and Natural Resource Operations (MFLNRO),
Northeast Region, for a Temporary Licence of
Occupation situated on Provincial Crown land
located at Peace River, Peace River District.

communityclassifieds.ca

The Lands File for this application is 8015739.
Written comments concerning this application should
be directed to Charles Mercanti, Authorization
Officer, Northeast Region, MFLNRO, at 100-10003110th Avenue, Fort St. John, BC V1J 6M7, (250)
787-3415.Comments will be received by MFLNRO
up to November 6, 2017. MFLNRO may not be able
to consider comments received after this date.
Please visit the website at
www.arfd.gov.bc.ca/ApplicationPosting/index.jsp
for more information and a map of the application
area or send comments directly to:
AuthorizingAgency.FortStJohn@gov.bc.ca
A Government decision for this application is
expected on or after November 6, 2017.
Be advised that any response to this
advertisement will be considered part of the public
record. Access to these records requires the
submission of a Freedom of Information (FOI)
request. Visit
http://www.gov.bc.ca/freedomofinformation to learn
more about FOI submissions.

1-866-669-9222

Book by province
or whole country
and save over 85%!

Coming EvEnts

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

LEASE OF LAND
In accordance with Section 26 of the Community Charter, notice is hereby
given that the City of Fort St. John intends to lease land legally described
as NE ¼ of Section 7, Township 84, Range 18, W6M Peace River District,
Except Plans 23251 and PGP46295 with the civic address of 9169 Jones
Subdivision to the New Totem Archery Club. The lease allows for the
development and operation of an outdoor archery range and a permanent
indoor facility.

X

Garden Bros Circus
Thurs. Oct, 05, 2017
Show: 4:30 & 7:30pm
Northern Rockies Regional
Recreation
Centre 5500, Old
Alaska Hwy, Ft Nelson Brings an all new,
fast paced; totally exciting show to town!
You’ll see Nitro Motorcycle Cowboys; Worlds’
Funniest Clowns; Natalia, defying death on
the 40’ swaying pole;
Cossack Riders Human
Slingshot;
Acrobats,
and so much more! It’s
11/2 hours of excitement and fun. More
info at:
gardenbroscircus.com

General
employment

General
employment

THIS IS WHERE
YOUR AD SHOULD BE

General
employment

The City will not be incurring a capital liability or providing a loan guarantee
in regards to this lease and the rent for this property is $500.00 annually
which is less than market rent.

250-785-5631
classifieds@ahnfsj.ca
Coming EvEnts

Coming EvEnts

Career
OppOrtunities

Garden Bros Circus
Wed. Oct, 04, 2017
Show: 4:30 & 7:30pm
EnCana Events Centre 300 Hwy 2, Dawson Creek, BC An all
new, fast paced; totally
exciting show to town!
You’ll see Nitro Motorcycle Cowboys; Worlds’
Funniest Clowns; Natalia, defying death on
the 40’ swaying pole;
Cossack Riders Human
Slingshot;
Acrobats,
and so much more! It’s
11/2 hours of excitement and fun. More
info at:
gardenbroscircus.com

The Borderline Culture Foundation
presents the first concert of the season:
Stephen Fearing Saturday,
Sept. 30, 2017
Doors open at 7:00
pm (AB) Concert at
8:00 pm (AB).
Tickets: $25 Advance or
$30 Door
at the DEMMITT
COMMUNITY CENTRE
(1/2mile South of Hwy
43 on RR 132) For Tickets and Information
call: 780-356-2904
or go to www.borderlineculture.com

Uniglobe Travel is
growing. Looking for a
full time travel agent
position. Experience
preferred, but will train
the right person. Computer skills a must.
Drop off resume to 921
- 103 Ave. Downtown
Dawson Creek.

KNIT NIGHT: Thursdays at Faking Sanity
Cafe in Dawson Creek6:30 to 8:30 PM.
Order of
Eastern Star’s
Annual Tea
& Bazaar
Saturday Oct. 21
1:00-3:00pm
$5 per person
Crafts, Baking Raffle
Draw & Door Prizes
Seniors Hall- 1101
McKellar Ave, Dawson Creek.
Rotary Clubs of
Dawson Creek
Fantasy Hockey Pool
2017-2018
Registration deadline
is October 3, 2017
Are you ready? Hockey season is so close
we can smell it.
Join the Rotary Clubs of
Dawson Creek Fantasy
Hockey Pool and help
us raise some money
for our Community Projects in Dawson Creek.
Pick up your entries at
the Mirror Newspaper
or call 250-219-7762
SATURDAYS:
LEARN
YOUR ROOTS - Genealogy information NAR
PARK ROOTS BUILDING
10:00am peacecountryroots.ca

Inquiries regarding this lease of land may be directed to Janet Prestley,
Director of Legislative and Administrative Services at (250) 787-8153 by
October 6, 2017.

NOTICE OF INTENT

General
employment

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION! In-demand career! Employers have
work-at-home
positions available. Get online training you need
from an employertrusted program. Visit:
CareerStep.ca/MT or 1855-768-3362 to start
training for your workat-home career today!
SANDMAN INNS RURAL BC recruiting management couples, both
full-time and part-time
roles available. Ask us
about our great employee perks and accommodation.
Apply
on https://sandmanhotels.prevueaps.com

In MeMorIaM

LIQUOR PRIMARY LICENCE APPLICATION

The Applicant, The Canadian Brew House (Fort St. John) Ltd., located
at Unit #104, 9203 - 100th Street in Fort St. John, has applied for a
Liquor Primary Licence for the restaurant which seats 298 patrons. The
application includes a request for Family Food Service to permit minors
in the establishment from opening until 10:00 p.m. when accompanied
by a parent or guardian. Minors will be prohibited from the
establishment during adult entertainment or licensed gaming events.

General
employment
Ha Hea Enterprises Inc,
dba Redwood Esso
10216-100St, Box 30,
Taylor, BC V0C 2K0
Job Title: Convenience
Store/Gas Station Clerk
N0C 6421 (3 positions
Available)
Duties: Assisting
customers. Conducting
sales by cash register
(cash, debit, credit
transactions).
Monitoring inventory
levels. Assist in display
of merchandise.
Stocking and
maintaining product
shelves.
Requirements: Prior
retail experience is an
asset. Secondary
School or equivalent.
Salary & Benefits:
$12.50/hour,
Subsidizing housing, 10
days paid holidays.
Permanent-Full-time
position (40 hours per
week)
Location of work:
Redwood Esso Station
at 10216-100St, Taylor
BC
How to Apply:
By Fax: 250-789-3195
By Email:
redwoodesso@hotmail.com
Lodge Motor Inn requires front desk staff
and housekeepers. For
details call 250-7824837
LOOKING TO HIRE!!
Anyone interested in
inserting flyers into
The Dawson Creek
Mirror 1 Day Per
Week. Please Drop
Off Resume at The
Mirror Paper, 901100 Ave, Dawson
Creek, or call Tanis at
250-782-4772 or 250782-4888 for More
Information.
Northwinds Lodge requires live-in manager.
For details call 250782-9181

In MeMorIaM

In loving memory

Financial Assistant - Our client, a large oil and gas company, are currently
seeking a temporary Financial Assistant to join their team for approx. 4 months.
This is a full time position, Monday - Friday, located in the Fort St. John, BC.
Duties will include time management, invoice processing and accounts
receivable billing. Applicants should have good time management skills and
knowledge of SAP. 2-3 years of work experience and advance computer skills
are preferred. A valid Drivers License and post secondary education are also
needed.

Residents and owners of businesses located within a 0.8 kilometre (1/2
mile) radius of the facility may comment on this proposal by writing to:

Nanny/Live-in Caregiver required for 4 children ages 8, 6, 3, & 5
months. Full-Time Livein only.
Duties include: Care for
the younger children at
home. Make beds and
do laundry. Light house
cleaning.
Working
hours 8am-4pm Monday-Friday
Weekends
off.
$10.25/hr
or
$1640/mth. Must speak
English. Related Experience necessary. Prefer
high school graduate or
someone with higher
education and/or caregiver training. Call 250219-2291/250-4679112 or email:
salverene01@yahoo.com

Sometimes
memories sneak out
of my eyes and roll
down my cheek

Looking for a new opportunity?
Submit your resume today!

The applicant currently holds a Food Primary Licence (#307348) at the
restaurant that would be cancelled upon issuance of a Liquor Primary
Licence by the Liquor Control and Licensing Branch. Under the Food
Primary Licence, the permitted hours of operation are from 9:00 am
to 2:00 am however the restaurant is currently open from 11:00 am
to 2:00 am, Monday to Friday, and 10:00 am to 2:00 am on Saturday
and Sunday. The applicant’s intent is to maintain the current hours of
operation.

LYDIA OSTASHEK

April 27, 1938 – September 23, 2016

Accounts Payable Clerk - Do you have good experience with accounts payable
and have excellent computer skills? Are you a team player? Then this may be
the position for you! Our clients, a large corporation in Fort St. John, BC, are
looking for a full-time accounts payable clerk. Duties will include collecting
vendor statements, PO data entry and other duties as assigned.
Candidates should have excellent customer service skills, be detail oriented,
organized, have excellent time management skills and be able to work with
minimum supervision.

R0011467698

PETITIONS WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED.

Administrator - Our client, a large oil and gas corporation, is currently seeking
an Integrity Administrator to cover a Mat Leave. These clients are well known
in the oil and gas industry and have a busy office, so the ideal candidate will
have great multitasking and organizational skills. As an Integrity Administrator,
your duties will mainly be up keeping and creating spreadsheets, data entry,
and assisting the Integrity team when needed. This position is located in Fort
St. John and is to be filled immediately.
10139 101 Ave. Fort St. John, BC V1J 2B4 | p. 250.785.8367 |
f. 250.785.4795 | www.macenna.com
e. apply@macenna.com

Thinking of you today
as we do everyday,
and wondering where
a year has gone.
We miss you,
We love you,
Always!
R0011352370

City of Fort St. John
Attention: Laura Howes, Deputy City Clerk
10631 – 100 Street
Fort St. John, BC V1J 3Z5
Email: lhowes@fortstjohn.ca

www.fortstjohn.ca

WEDNESDAYS: COMPUTER INFORMATION
-Seniors Computer Club
- Dawson CO-OP Bistro
1:15pm 250-782-4668
for more information

Career
OppOrtunities

RE: LIQUOR CONTROL AND LICENSING ACT

To ensure the consideration of your views, your letter must be received
on or before Friday October 13, 2017. Your name(s) and residential/
business address must be included. Please note that your comments
may be made available to the applicant or Government Oﬃcials where
disclosure is necessary to administer the license change process.

Thursday at 9:30 amNew Beginnings
Baptist Church in DC,
10221-18th St.-TOPS
(Take Off Pounds
Sensibly). Phone: Mary
Kidd at 250-782-6628
for info.

“Better at Home is
looking for Volunteers
who can help local seniors by driving them to
shop or to appointments. Please Call 250782-2341 or stop in to
the Better at Home
office in the Co-op Mall.

SUNDAYS:
FAMILY
TREE HELP - Peace
Country Roots Group
Meeting - Fourth Sunday of each Month at
the CALVIN KRUK CENTRE in Dawson Creek
1:30pm

www.fortstjohn.ca

The South Peace Seniors Association invite
everyone to come and
celebrate Seniors Day
with us. September
30th starting at
10:00 am. 1101
McKellar Ave. Dawson Creek. Morning
Coffee, Social Time,
Lunch, Music, Display
Tables, Short Entertaining Talks on the History
of Our Hall and Dawson
Creek.

Volunteers

Save the Dates
July 13, 5:00 pm
to July 15, 2017 at
3:30 pm
for the 24rd Annual
Mile Zero Cruisers
Summer Cruise
weekend starts with
Registration held at the
Dawson Co-op. Bring
down your pride and
joy and register for the
2018 Summer Cruise
Car Show weekend. All
registrants will receive
access to all weekend
events as well as a
chance to win prizes.
Check in this paper for
more details closer to
the show!
South Peace Historical Society Meetings
Third Wednesday of the
month. In Dawson
Creek at the Calvin Kruk
Centre Archives Room
at 2 pm.

This lease is a 20 year term commencing on April 1, 2018 and terminating
on March 31, 2038.

The Gathering
Artisan Market
Saturdays from
May 6 - Oct 14
8:30am - 1:30pm
1444 102nd Ave,
Dawson Creek, BC
All Homemade
Market

Domestic Help
WanteD

The Ostashek Family
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Classifieds

HIP OR KNEE REPLACEMENT? Arthritic
Conditions/COPD? Restrictions in Walking/Dressing? Disability
Tax Credit $2,000 Tax
Credit $20,000 Refund.
Apply Today For Assistance: 1-844-453-5372.

Business
services
GET RESULTS! Post a
classified in 101 newspapers in just a few
clicks. Reach almost 2
million people for only
$395 a week for
25-word text ad or
$995 for small display
ad. Choose your province or all across Canada. Best value. Save
over 85% compared to
booking
individually.
www.communityclassifieds.ca or 1-866-6699222.

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

NO. 1752224
PRINCE GEORGE REGISTRY
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA
BETWEEN:
CIBC MORTGAGES INC.
PETITIONER(S)
AND:
RONALD SVEN SWANSON
KATHY LEE GAOUETTE
JOHN DOE AND JANE DOE
RESPONDENT(S)
To: The Respondent Kathy Lee Gaouette
TAKE NOTICE THAT on October 23, 2017, an
order was made for service on you of a Peti−
tion issued from the PRINCE GEORGE Registry
of the Supreme Court of British Columbia in
proceeding number 1752224 by way of this
advertisement.
In the proceeding, the Petitioner claim(s) the
following relief against you:
(a) an Order Nisi of foreclosure with a one (1)
week redemption period (re: Lot 46, Plan
21841);
(b) an Order for Immediate Conduct of Sale
(re; Lot 46, Plan 21841);
(c) Judgment for the mortgage balance;
(d) Party and party costs at Scale A;
You must file a responding pleading/response
to petition within the period required under the
Supreme Court Civil Rules failing which further
proceedings, including judgment, may be tak−
en against you without notice to you.
You may obtain, from the PRINCE GEORGE
Registry, at 250 George Street, Prince George,
BC V2L 5S2, a copy of the Petition and the
order providing for service by this advertise−
ment.
This advertisement is placed by DANIEL A.
CARROLL, whose address for service is: c/o
Fulton & Company LLP, 300 − 350 Lansdowne
Street, Kamloops, BC, V2C 1Y1 Attention:
Daniel A. Carroll
Fax number address for service (if any): (250)
851−2300

LegaL/PubLic
Notices
CRIMINAL RECORD?
Why suffer Employment/Licensing loss?
Travel/Business opportunities? Be embarrassed? Think: Criminal
Pardon. US Entry Waiver. Record Purge. File
Destruction. Free Consultation 1-800-3472540. accesslegalmjf.com
Friends of the Fort St
John Public Library
AGM is on November
23rd 2017 at 5:30pm.
Location is back of the
library.
Mobile/Manufactured
HoMes for sale

NEW 2017 MANUFACTURED HOMES starting under $80,000 delivered! Best Buy
Homes Kelowna www.bestbuyhousing.com - Canada’s
largest in-stock home
selection, quick delivery, custom factory orders, new parks!
Text/call 250-7652223.

Real estate
seRvices

CommerCial

Houses For
rent

Rooms

UNDEVELOPED PROPERTY - Prince George,
BC. Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers Unreserved
Auction, Nov. 16 in
Prince George. 1.47+/Title Acres. Located in
McMillan Park. Steve
Martin: 250-612-8522;
Realtor: Tom Moran
PREC*: 250-784-7090;
Brokerage - Re/Max
Dawson Creek Realty;
rbauction.com/realestate.

FOR RENT: 1 Acre
Fenced Commercial
Yard in Dawson
Creek Located Behind LP. Power Can
Be Available.
$1000./Month 403598-1918

For Rent nice 2 bdrm
house 1/2 mile from
Charlie Lake store, large
parking area for large
trucks. Phone
250-785-5073

Furnished or Unfurnished Rooms/Private
Bath. Pouce Coupe.
From $550/month Includes Utilities/Cable/
Laundry Facilities.
Call 604-226-7384

ApArtments/
Condos for

ApArtments/
Condos for

ApArtments/
Condos for
1BR/1BA Tumbler Ridge
Fully furnished, newly
upgraded one bedroom
apartment located in
Tumbler Ridge, Spieker
Avenue.
250−242−7277
jackielc.jlc@gmail.com

X

Phone:
250-785-2662
Real estate
seRvices

Real estate
seRvices

778-834-RENT(7368)
We have a variety of furnished units
ready to move in!
Options of 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms units, with all
furnishings

RENTFSJ.CA
Home away from home

Northern Region (250) 561-9284
boyanne.young@diabetes.ca

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

We have a variety of
apartments, town homes,
executive homes, and duplexes for
rent. To apply for these,please
email reception@licar.ca or visit
our website at
www.licar.ca

RENTFSJ.CA

To learn more about diabetes, volunteer,
advocate or donate, please contact :

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

Li-Car
Management Group

THIS IS WHERE
YOUR AD SHOULD BE

Real estate
seRvices

SuiteS For
rent

R0011448135

CASH O MATIC Profit
Centers - 10 Times
Better Than Vending.
Perfect All Cash Business for the Whole
Family Plus Raise?s
Money for Breast Cancer Research. Full Details CALL NOW
1 866 668 6629 Website www.sweetsforacause.com

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

R0011352381

Business
OppOrtunities

Book Your Ad Now!

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

For Rent: FURNISHED
SMALL SUITE in Dawson
Creek, Downtown. WiFi & Internet. Phone:
250-782-7042
For Rent Large 2
bedroom duplex, 1
floor with dishwasher,
laudry machines, F & R
parking, fenced
backyard, sunroom,
quiet, pet allowed,
smoke outside, utilities
included. $1350 per
month phone
250-789-9127
Steel BuildingS
/ granarieS
STEEL BUILDING SALE
... PRICED TO SELL!i
20X23 $5,998. 25X27
$6,839. 30X33 $8,984.
One End Wall Included.
Bonus
Drill/Impact
Driver Combo Kit Included. Check Out
www.pioneersteel.ca
for more prices. Pioneer
Steel 1-855-212-7036

250-785-5631
classifieds@ahnfsj.ca
LegaL/PubLic
Notices

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

LegaL/PubLic
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Land Act:
Notice of Intention to Apply
for a Disposition of
Crown Land
Take notice that BC Hydro and Power
Authority has applied to the Ministry of Forests,
Lands and Natural Resource Operations (MFLNRO),
Northeast Region, for a Temporary Licence of
Occupation situated on Provincial Crown land
located at Peace River, Peace River District.
The Lands File for this application is 8015959.
Written comments concerning this application should
be directed to Authorization Officer, Northeast
Region, MFLNRO, at 100-10003-110th Avenue,
Fort St. John, BC V1J 6M7, (250) 787-3415
Comments will be received by MFLNRO up to
December 13, 2017 MFLNRO may not be able to
consider comments received after this date. Please
visit the website at
www.arfd.gov.bc.ca/ApplicationPosting/index.jsp
for more information and a map of the application
area or send comments directly to:
AuthorizingAgency.FortStJohn@gov.bc.ca
A Government decision for this application is
expected on or after December 13, 2017
Be advised that any response to this
advertisement will be considered part of the public
record. Access to these records requires the
submission of a Freedom of Information (FOI)
request. Visit
http://www.gov.bc.ca/freedomofinformation to learn
more about FOI submissions.

LegaL/PubLic
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION NOTICE

Application to amend a Permit under the Provisions of the Environmental
Management Act
Crew Energy Inc., 800, 250 – 5th Street SW, Calgary, AB, T2P 0R4, intends to submit
this application to the Director, Resource Development & Stewardship at the Oil
and Gas Commission, to amend Waste Discharge Permit # PA-107865. This permit,
originally issued on July 20th 2015, authorizes the discharge of air emissions from
Crew Energy’s Wilder sweet natural gas processing plant. The proposed amendment
includes the addition of two (2) natural gas-fueled engines to drive process gas
compressors and one (1) heat medium heater:
Equipment

Make/Model

Rated Output
(kW)

Process compressor #3

Caterpillar G3616 TALE A4

3859

Process compressor #4

Caterpillar G3616 TALE A4

3859

Heat medium heater #3

Power Flame LNICMR9A-G-30C

3100

This amendment also proposes to change the status of the facility’s third power
generator and second natural gas fired heater, currently permitted for back-up service
within PA-107865, to continuous operation.
The land upon which the facility is situated, and upon which the discharge will occur,
is within 10-14-82-20 W6M, located approximately 15 km southwest of Fort St.
John, within the Peace River Regional District. The operating period for this facility is
24 hours/day, 7 days/week.
The facility’s currently permitted total discharge rate is 53.1 m3/s (at standard
conditions as defined within section 3.1 of PA-107865). With the addition of the two
compressors and heater identified in the table above, the facility’s total discharge
rate would increase to 65.4 m3/s (at standard conditions as defined within section
3.1 of PA-107865). The characteristics of the facility’s air emissions are as follows:
Parameter

Current Permit Total
Proposed Total
Discharge Rate (g/s)* Discharge Rate (g/s)*

Nitrogen Oxides

3.93

5.42

Carbon Monoxide

12.21

19.49

Real estate
seRvices

Total Particulate Matter

0.00

0.00

Volatile Organic Compounds

3.44

5.72

2 UNDEVELOPED
PROPERTIES - Prince
George, BC. Ritchie
Bros. Auctioneers Unreserved Auction, Nov.
16 in Prince George.
1.67+/- and 4.17+/Title Acres. Zoned
RS2/AG. Steve Martin:
250-612-8522; Realtor:
Tom Moran PREC*:
250-784-7090; Brokerage - Re/Max Dawson
Creek Realty; rbauction.com/realestate.

Sulphur Oxides

0.00

0.00

* Under normal operating conditions
There are to be no treatment systems applied to the discharge.
Flaring at the facility will not be impacted by this amendment.
Any person who may be adversely affected by the proposed amendment and wishes
to provide relevant information may, within 30 days after the last date of posting,
publishing, service or display, send written comments to the applicant, with a copy
to the Director, Resource Development & Stewardship, Oil and Gas Commission, at
6534 Airport Road, Fort St. John, BC V1J 4M6. The identity of any respondents and
the contents of anything submitted in relation to this application will become part of
the public record.
Dated this 1st day of November, 2017.
Contact person : Erik van Noort
Telephone No. 403-231-8855

Got a Great picture?
Want to share an activity
with other readers?

Email your photos with a short paragraph
explaining the activity to: editor@ahnfsj.ca
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Fort St. John Pilot Project
Public Advisory Group
Notice of Membership: 2017
PUBLIC ADVISORY
GROUP MEMBER

vacant
vacant

INTEREST AREA

Commercial Recreation Representative
Commercial Recreation Alternate

Jim McKnight

Forest Contractors / Workers Representative

Ron Wagner

Labour Representative

vacant

Oil & Gas Industry Representative

vacant
Budd Phillips
Roy Lube
Les Christianson
Jack Trask

Urban Communities Alternate
Non-commercial Recreation - �ishing,
hunting Representative
Outdoor Recreation
- non-consumptive Representative
Outdoor Recreation Alternate

Natalie Clarke
Andy Ackerman
Rob Fraser
Karen Goodings
Lyle Mortenson
Roslyn Notseta
George Desjarlais
Carl Pouce Coupe
John Stokmans

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

THIS IS WHERE
YOUR AD SHOULD BE

West Moberly First Nation Representative
Doig River First Nation Representative
Saulteau First Nation Representative

General
employment

General
employment

General
employment

Reach almost 2 million
people in 101 papers for
only $395/week for a
25-word text ad, or
$995/week for a
formatted display ad
communityclassifieds.ca
1-866-669-9222

Book by province
or whole country
and save over 85%!

f. 250.785.4795 | www.macenna.com
e. apply@macenna.com

IndustrIal/
CommerCIal

IndustrIal/
CommerCIal

IndustrIal/
CommerCIal

Mike lived life by his rules and he made his own
memories and shared both the good and bad times with
many friends. Mike started work at a very young ageworking up from the floor of a drilling rig to Drilling
Consultant for companies in BC, Alberta, South East Asia
and in the Middle East. He worked hard and played hard,
hunting elk, packing in the hills, fishing and river boating.
He liked nothing better than reliving those times around a
good campfire with friends.

WEDNESDAYS: COMPUTER INFORMATION
-Seniors Computer Club
- Dawson CO-OP Bistro
1:15pm 250-782-4668
for more information

Career
OppOrtunities
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION! In-demand career! Employers have
work-at-home positions available. Get online training you need
from an employertrusted program. Visit:
CareerStep.ca/MT or 1855-768-3362 to start
training for your workat-home career today!

SUNDAYS:
FAMILY
TREE HELP - Peace
Country Roots Group
Meeting - Fourth Sunday of each Month at
the CALVIN KRUK CENTRE in Dawson Creek
1:30pm

X

Announcements

Announcements

THIS IS WHERE
YOUR AD SHOULD BE

Energy Services – Oilfield Chemicals group located in Shaunavon, SK. The
Together,
we’reis taking
further.
Sales
Representative
primarily energy
responsible
for maintaining established
accounts and to identify and develop new market opportunities in a
Nalco Champion, an Ecolab Company, has an immediate
strategic growth area for Nalco Champion. This position would provide
need
for aopportunity
Customer
Delivery
Specialist
our Energy
an
excellent
to learn
all facets
of oil & gas in
production
as well
Services
– GlobaltoSupply
located
in Fort St. John,
as
the opportunity
enhancegroup
and display
communication
skillsBC.
through every level of the key customer’s personnel.

You are a dedicated Driver with a proven track

Other
responsibilities
include:
record
of success in:
• Engage in prospecting activities to create opportunities
• On-time
for sales. and safe delivery of products
••Manage
programsskills
and field
Strongchemical
interpersonal
applications.
•
Labour
intense
and
Safety
• Resolve chemical and system problems

R0011352389

New In Town...
Getting Married...
Had A Baby...
New in Business...

Sensitive roles

Please apply on-line to:

To join our dynamic team, please apply
www.ecolab.com or
on line: http://jobs.ecolab.com or email
tanya.ring@ecolab.com
mike.davidson@ecolab.com

Carolynn Theoret
250-262-0078
Baby
You Should Call

IndustrIal/
CommerCIal
LegaL/PubLic
Notices

Burger King Fort St
John is hiring Crew
(Starting $12),
Supervisors (Starting at
$15), Assistant
Manager (Starting at
$17) and Managers
(Starting $18.75).
Previous experience an
asset, but not necessary
as Crew will be trained.
Business management,
training, schooling is an
asset for Supervisors,
assistant managers and
Managers. Please send
resumes to
bkfsjco@gmail.com

For Sale MiSc
SAWMILLS from only
$4,397 - MAKE MONEY
& SAVE MONEY with
your own bandmill Cut lumber any dimension. In stock ready to
ship. FREE Info & DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/ 400OT 1800-566-6899
Ext:400OT

Get up to $50,000
from the Government of Canada. Do
you or someone you
know Have any of these
Conditions? ADHD, Anxiety, Arthritis, Asthma,
Cancer, COPD, Depression, Diabetes, Difficulty Walking, Fibromyalgia, Irritable Bowels,
Overweight, Trouble
Dressing...and Hundreds more. ALL Ages &
Medical Conditions
Qualify. CALL THE BENEFITS PROGRAM 1-(800)211-3550

OppOrtunities
OppOrtunities OppOrtunities
Nalco Champion has an immediate need for an Account Manager in our

If you are a dedicated Account Manager
Thisa is
yourtrack
opportunity
to join
with
proven
record of safety
and a
large
growing
company
offering
success we invite you to apply. This is
your
opportunity
to join
a large
growing
competitive
base
salary
and
company
benefits.offering competitive base
salary and benefits.

General
employment

HealtH &
Beauty

midstream and downstream oil and gas operations. Through onsite
At Mike’s
a private
familytechnologies,
service we deliver
problem solving
and therequest
application
of innovative
sustainable solutionswill
to overcome
challenges
be held complex
at a later
date. in the world’s
toughest energy frontiers.
Together, we’re taking energy
further.
Career
Career
Career

LegaL/PubLic
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If you think you’re a fit for any of our listed positions, bring your
resume with 3 work-related references to our office today!

Saturday, Nov. 4th:
1:00pm Dawson
Creek Royal Canadian Legion Branch#
141 will host its
Monthly General
Meeting located at900-102nd Ave, (side
entrance) across 9th
Street from Lakeview Credit Union).Plans will be
will be finalized for
the Remembrance
Day Ceremonies. All
members are urged
to attend.

South Peace Historical Society Meetings
Third Wednesday of the
month. In Dawson
Creek at the Calvin Kruk
Centre Archives Room
at 2 pm.

Mike was born April 27, 1959 in Fort St John, BC and
passed away peacefully at home in Horburg, AB on
October 25, 2017, in the company of friends and
family. Mike is survived by his father Ralph, brothers
Danny(Yvonne), Gary, Rubin (Candace), and sister Becky
(Jamie), nieces and nephews. He is predeceased by his
mother Joan, and his brother Blake.

R0011352370

10139 101 Ave. Fort St. John, BC V1J 2B4 | p. 250.785.8367 |

Rolla WI & Community Annual Roast
Beef Supper
November 11th
at the Rolla Hall
4:30pm- 7:00pm
Adults: $15,
Children 7-12: $10
& 6 & Under: Free

Mike found a place he loved in Misty Valley, AB, where he
bought a property and built a log home. He spent a lot of
time there with his good friends, the Crowley and Donner
families, who were so good to him both before his illness
Together,
Taking
and duringWe’re
his battle
withEnergy
cancer. Further™
Mike believed that it
was
the
little
moments
that
make
lifea big,
andfocus
livedonhis life
Nalco Champion, an Ecolab company, offers
singular
providing specialty chemistryaccordingly.
programs and related services for upstream,

If you think you’re a fit for any of our listed positions, please email us your
resume with 3 work related references today!

•

Nanny/Live-in Caregiver required for 4 children ages 8, 6, 3, & 5
months. Full-Time Livein only.
Duties include: Care for
the younger children at
home. Make beds and
do laundry. Light house
cleaning.
Working
hours 8am-4pm Monday-Friday
Weekends
off.
$10.25/hr
or
$1640/mth. Must speak
English. Related Experience necessary. Prefer
high school graduate or
someone with higher
education and/or caregiver training. Call 250219-2291/250-4679112 or email:
salverene01@yahoo.com

Rural Communities Representative
Rural Communities Alternate
Halfway River First Nation Representative
Prophet River First Nation Representative
Halfway River First Nation Alternate

Shop Hand - Our clients, an independent overhaul facility in Fort St. John,
BC are currently seeking a Shop Hand to start with their team. This is a full
time, permanent position to be filled immediately. Duties will include cleaning
parts and assisting in the shop when needed. Candidates should be
mechanically inclined and have all their safety tickets. Some requirements
needed are: H2S, WHMIS, First Aid, Valid Driver's License, and some
mechanical experience is considered an asset.

•

Save the Dates
July 13, 5:00 pm
to July 15, 2017 at
3:30 pm
for the 24rd Annual
Mile Zero Cruisers
Summer Cruise
weekend starts with
Registration held at the
Dawson Co-op. Bring
down your pride and
joy and register for the
2018 Summer Cruise
Car Show weekend. All
registrants will receive
access to all weekend
events as well as a
chance to win prizes.
Check in this paper for
more details closer to
the show!

Urban Communities Representative

Accounts Receivable Clerk - Do you like to work in a busy office and have
a variety of work to do? This may be a situation just for you! Our clients in
Fort St. John, BC, are seeking to fill a part time Accounts Receivable role.
The successful candidate will be responsible for the receivables, data entry,
some filing, posting and other duties as assigned. Candidates should have 35 years experience with receivables and very strong Excel skills. This
position is to be filled immediately!

•

GET RESULTS!

KNIT NIGHT: Thursdays at Faking Sanity
Cafe in Dawson Creek6:30 to 8:30 PM.

SATURDAYS:
LEARN
YOUR ROOTS - Genealogy information NAR
PARK ROOTS BUILDING
10:00am peacecountryroots.ca

Oil & Gas Operator - Our clients, a large oil and gas corporation, are
currently looking for experienced plant operators. This will be a camp position
with a shift of 8/6. The camp is located just outside of Fort St. John, BC and
will have a cook. There is no fly in/out option, so applicant must have a
reliable way to get to and from Fort St. John. Candidates chosen for
interviews will have good experience in the oil field and will be eager, goal
orientated individuals. They must be able to work and troubleshoot on their
own. Flying, quading and skidooing will be required, so experience is needed.

•

Domestic Help
WanteD

Trapping Alternate

Looking for a new opportunity?
Submit your resume today!

•

Coming EvEnts

Trapping Representative

The FSJ Pilot Participants would like to thank the members of the Fort St. John Pilot
Project’s Public Advisory Group (PAG) for their valuable ongoing contributions in updating
the local values and goals for Sustainable Forest Management (SFM), and reviewing and
commenting on local forest management activities. Their efforts have been instrumental in
the maintenance of the CSA Sustainable Forest Management Certification of the Pilot Project
Participants in the Fort St. John Timber Supply Area.
There are currently opportunities to join the Public Advisory Group.
If you are interested in participating, or receiving more information on the progress
in achieving SFM requirements, please contact Darrell Regimbald (250 787-3651,
darrell.regimbald@canfor.com) or visit our website at http://www.fsjpilotproject.com/ 48479

IndustrIal/
CommerCIal

X

Coming EvEnts

Range Alternate

Ray Ensz

General
employment

The Lois Foster 10
Annual Art Show (and
sale) (Senior) Nov 10
11am-7pm, Nov 11
10am-6pm. Quality Inn
Grand Hotel Plaza 1
Many artists and
crafter’s.

Announcements

Michael Bruce
Dressler

Range Representative

Dave Harris

Announcements

Dana Dell (Van Somer) is giving
notice to Wesley Belcourt an
application to obtain an order for
guardianship of the children, new
court date is February 19, 2018
Kwadacha
Provincial
Court,
case #1724.

Environment / Conservation Representative

vacant

Announcements

41305538/23OC-3NOc

Announcements

250-785-5631
classifieds@ahnfsj.ca

Book Your Ad Now!
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Career
OppOrtunities

Ultimate Shiatsu. direct
insurance billing.
9am-7pm everyday.
FSJ 250-264-2322

Business
OppOrtunities
CASH O MATIC Profit
Centers - 10 Times
Better Than Vending.
Perfect All Cash Business for the Whole
Family Plus Raise?s
Money for Breast Cancer Research. Full Details CALL NOW
1 866 668 6629 Website www.sweetsforacause.com
Convenience Store Opportunity - Moberly
Lake, BC. Please contact
Michael Butte at
mbutte@gasplusinc.com

Career
OppOrtunities

Land Act:
Notice of Intention to Apply
for a Disposition of
Crown Land
Take notice that BC Hydro and Power
Authority has applied to the Ministry of Forests,
Lands and Natural Resource Operations (MFLNRO),
Northeast Region, for a Temporary Licence of
Occupation situated on Provincial Crown land
located at Peace River, Peace River District.
The Lands File for this application is 8015959.
Written comments concerning this application should
be directed to Authorization Officer, Northeast
Region, MFLNRO, at 100-10003-110th Avenue,
Fort St. John, BC V1J 6M7, (250) 787-3415
Comments will be received by MFLNRO up to
December 13, 2017 MFLNRO may not be able to
consider comments received after this date. Please
visit the website at
www.arfd.gov.bc.ca/ApplicationPosting/index.jsp
for more information and a map of the application
area or send comments directly to:
AuthorizingAgency.FortStJohn@gov.bc.ca
A Government decision for this application is
expected on or after December 13, 2017
Be advised that any response to this
advertisement will be considered part of the public
record. Access to these records requires the
submission of a Freedom of Information (FOI)
request. Visit
http://www.gov.bc.ca/freedomofinformation to learn
more about FOI submissions.

FIELD HSER ADVISOR
Kelt Exploration (LNG) Ltd

is currently seeking applications
for the position of a Field HSER
Advisor. Only qualified individuals
with Safety Management Certificate
or Degree and extensive upstream
operating experience will be
considered. This Advisor will be
positioned in Fort St John, BC
with occasional travel to Grande
Prairie field office and or Calgary
when required. The role is part
of the Operations Team and will
report directly to the Corporate
HSE Coordinator and work
closely with the field operations
including drilling, completions and
construction. The candidate must
be a self-starter and have the
ability to work with minimal
supervision and be responsible
for participating in the overall
growth of Kelt through engagement
in the Health, Safety and
Environment group.
48458
Please Send Resumes To:

careers@keltexploration.com

NOW AVAILABLE
at the

PENCIL BOX
4753 51st Street
Chetwynd, BC

WORK
WEAR

We have men and women’s high visibility
coveralls, long and short sleeve shirts,
sweaters, thermal underwear and more!

TANSI FRIENDSHIP CENTRE
is offering free private tutoring
for high school students!
Wed & Thurs for 1 hr: 4-5pm or 5-6pm
Only one student at a time.
For more info call Kici-Awasimsak
at 250-788-2823

BC Hydro
Power smart

Send resume to

prh9446@telus.net
MOVING OUT OF TOWN SALE
Everything must go! DVDs, VHS,
tools, shop vacs, old TVs, stereo
stuff, old tapes, tables, bed frames
with head board.
Pinewood Trailer Park, #2 on left
Call 250-401-1658 for more info.

WANTED
Class 1 Drivers
Full time log & gravel haul

250-788-9499
PLEASE USE
CAUTION ALONG THE
SITE C PROJECT
TRANSMISSION
LINE CORRIDOR
The Site C project is starting work in
the 75-kilometre transmission line
corridor between the Site C dam
site and the Peace Canyon Dam.
Safety is our top priority and BC
Hydro is asking hunters and
trappers to use caution along this
corridor.
Please watch for signs that indicate
active work areas and do not hunt or
shoot in areas where construction
could be occurring.
For more information:
· Visit the project website:
sitecproject.com
· Call the toll-free project line:
1-877-217-0777
· Email the project team:
sitec@bchydro.com

Coffee Talk Express has exclusive copyright of all advertisements, photographs and content created by Coffee Talk Express staff. Any reproduction requires consent of the owner.
Coffee Talk Express
Phone: 250-788-3422
Fax: 250-788-3405
Website: www.coffeetalkexpress.com
January 10, 2018
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NEWSPAPER ADVERTISEMENT
LAND ACT
Announcements

Announcements

Land Act:
Notice of Intention to Apply
for a Disposition of
Crown Land
Take notice that British Columbia Hydro and
Power Authority from Vancouver, BC, has applied
to the Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource
Operations and Rural Development (MFLNRORD),
Northeast Region, for an amendment to a Licence
of Occupation for Reservoir tree clearing situated
on Provincial Crown land located at the Peace
River near Wilder Creek.
The Lands File for this application is 8015830.
Written comments concerning this application should
be directed to FrontCounterBC, at 100, 10003-110
Avenue, Fort St. John, BC, V1J 6M7, or by email
to AuthorizingAgency.FortStJohn@gov.bc.ca.
Comments will be received by MFLNRORD up to
February 7, 2018. MFLNRORD may not be able to
consider comments received after this date. Please
visit the website at
www.arfd.gov.bc.ca/ApplicationPosting/index.jsp
for more information and a map of the application
area.
Be advised that any response to this
advertisement will be considered part of the public
record. Access to these records requires the
submission of a Freedom of Information (FOI)
request. Visit
http://www.gov.bc.ca/freedomofinformation to learn
more about FOI submissions.

Announcements

GET RESULTS!
Reach almost 2 million
people in 101 papers for
only $395/week for a
25-word text ad, or
$995/week for a
formatted display ad

Coming EvEnts

Coming EvEnts

Coming EvEnts

Mile “O” Quilter’s
Guild meets every
Tuesday & Thursday in
Dawson Creek at KPAC
in Studio #10 at 7pm

SATURDAYS: LEARN
YOUR ROOTS - Genealogy information NAR
PARK ROOTS BUILDING
10:00am peacecountryroots.ca

South Peace
Historical Society
Meetings
Third Wednesday of the
month. In Dawson
Creek at the Calvin Kruk
Centre Archives Room
at 2 pm.

Obituaries

Obituaries

Obituaries

1-866-669-9222

Book by province
or whole country
and save over 85%!

PLACE YOUR AD IN THE

5631
785- 522
0
5
Ph: 2 0-785-3
5
Fx: 2
AND MAYBE SOMEONE WILL

CIRCLE YOUR AD!

Obituaries

Coming EvEnts

It is with great sadness
we announce the passing of

Trevor Haughian

of Fort St. John
who passed away suddenly,
Jan 3, 2018, at 47 years of age.
A celebration of life will be held
at a later. Condolences may be
made in memory of Trevor
to the Fort St. John
Mental Health & Addiction
Unit in Fort St. John.

communityclassifieds.ca

Are You In Debt with
your Credit Cards?
Consolidate your credit
card for less. With rates
from 2.3% APR offer
bad credit or low
income OK.
1-800-581-8288

Obituaries

Cremation arrangements
entrusted to the care of
Hamre’s Funeral Chapel.

47052

Announcements

250-785-5631
classifieds@ahnfsj.ca

LANGEVIN, Gary J.
July 27, 1944 − December 24, 2017
Our beloved Gary left us after a short but hard fought battle with cancer.
Gary is survived by his wife Joan of Big Valley, AB his son Shawn of Fort
MacMurray, AB, and daughter Charlane of Saskatoon, SK, five
grandchildren, Brandon, Katlin, Ashley, Kaylee, and Lindsey and two
great grandchildren Sophia, and Vera Lynn. Gary is also survived by his
siblings Ron (Marlene), Elaine, Mary Jane, Phillip, and Michael (Arlene)
and his step sons Robbie (Lisa) and Ryan (Kristi), plus five step
grandsons, Carter and Parker and Ethan, Aiden, and Kristian, as well as
numerous nieces and nephews.

PC Roots Group
Meeting: 4th Sunday/month - from
Sept-June 1:30pm in
the Archives Room at
The Calvin Kruk Center. Getting started
on family tree research, need Help?
Come learn & share
experiences with
other amateur genealogists.
New members welcome. For more info
call: Lynn- 250-7824058. Neil- 250-7827651. Website
http://peacecountryroots.ca

Gary’s working career was spent almost entirely with the BC Forest
Service in various capacities. A career that spanned nearly 33 years, most
of it spent at Fort St John. After Gary left the Forest Service, he followed
his heart and his love of the mountains, and went guiding for a few years.
He then moved on to some oilfield work, and put his love of "butchering
wood", as he put it, to good use, building for a few years.
Throughout his life, Gary’s absolute passion and joy remained his
beloved Quarter Horses; his prized Blue Roans were the pinnacle of his
breeding program.
When Gary met Joan he moved with his horses to Big Valley, AB where
he continued to breed his good Blue Roans. Gary and Joan married on
July 1st, 2016 in the Grand Canyon, and were so looking forward to many
more adventures after Joan’s retirement this year.
Donations in Gary’s name may be made to the BC or AB chapters of the
Wild Sheep Foundation.

Please use caution along the Site C project transmission line
corridor
The Site C project is starting work in the 75-kilometre transmission line corridor between the Site C dam site and the Peace Canyon Dam. Safety is
our top priority and BC Hydro is asking hunters and trappers to use caution
along this corridor.

No service by request.

Alaska Highway News

a p a r t o f yo u r c o m m u n it y

General
employment

General
employment

General
employment

General
employment

Coming EvEnts

Please watch for signs that indicate active work areas and do not hunt or
shoot in areas where construction could be occurring.

Cribbage Tournament Sunday January 14, 2018 1:00pm
Sharp every Sunday
for 10 weeks- Senior
Citizens Hall, 1101
McKellar Ave. Dawson Creek BC. Tell all
your friends to come
and join in the fun and
prizes. $5.00 per person, lunch included.
For more Info contact:
Lillian 250-782-4057
Mary 250-782-6628
SPONSORED BY GCM
Laundry Service

For more information:
• Visit the project website: sitecproject.com
• Call the toll-free project line: 1-877-217-0777
• Email the project team: sitec@bchydro.com

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

Advice from a
Hire Authority

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

When it comes time to hire new staff, do you look forward to
the hours upon hours that it takes? Time to place an ad, time
to read through dozens of resumes, time to interview
candidates, time to test their skills…

Hire us first

ManageMent/

At Macenna Staffing Services we can do all that for you and
then some, saving you and your business time by shortlisting the top candidates for the job; pre-screening only
those that qualify. Plus we can test typing skills and
computer aptitude with programs like Word, Excel, even
Windows itself.

Reference #105-701-18/23

Tourmaline Oil Corp. is developing an Integrated Pest Management Plan
(IPMP) under British Columbia’s Integrated Pest Management Act and
associated regulations.
The purpose of this renewal is to manage vegetation and invasive weed
control on facilities, rights-of-way, lease sites and related infrastructure. This
IPMP will cover various activities within the Peace River Regional District
and associated communities such as Fort St John, Dawson Creek, Hudson
Hope, Chetwynd, Wonowon, and other small communities in those regions.
Using the principles of integrated pest management plan (IPM), the pest
management methods proposed for use may include seeding, re-vegetation, hand-pulling/cutting, mowing, string trimmers, brushing, biological
control agents, and the use of herbicides. The common names and some
example(s) of trade names of the herbicides proposed for use under this
plan include:
• Vantage XRT, VP480, Clearview, Milestone, Navius VM, Escort, Tordon
22K, Banvel VM, MCPA Amine 600, Truvist, Esplanade SC, Transline,
Lontrel 360, Garlon, Arsenal.
• Active ingredients are: Aminopyralid, metsulfuron-methyl, diflunfenzopyr,
MCPA, Picloram, Chlorsulfuron, Dicamba, Aminocyclopyrachlor,
Indaziflam, Clopyralid, Glyphosate, Triclopyr.
The proposed duration of the IPMP is from May 1, 2018 to April 30th, 2023.
Maps and the draft IPMP document are available and may be viewed upon
request by phoning at the following address or by contacting the agent:
Tourmaline Oil Corp. 9920 – 98A Ave. Fort St. John, BC V1J 1S2 Phone
250-262-2033
Agent: E-Qwest Consulting Ltd. 250-766-2677 email – e-qwest@shaw.ca
Any person wishing to contribute information about a proposed treatment
sites, relevant to the development of this IPMP may send copies of the
information to the address above within 30 days of the publication of this
notice.

Announcements

Announcements

Announcements

R0011508820

| f. 250.785.4795 | e. apply@macenna.com | www.macenna.com

SUNDAYS: FAMILY
TREE HELP - Peace
Country Roots Group
Meeting - Fourth Sunday of each Month at
the CALVIN KRUK CENTRE in Dawson Creek
1:30pm

ManageMent/

− Bachelor’s Degree or equivalent experience
required
− At least 5 years of operational leadership ex−
perience in a mining environment or similar
heavy industry required
− Solid supervisory level experience
− Total commitment to health and safety

The next time you’re hiring, consider Macenna Staffing
Services first.
10139 101 Ave. Fort St. John, BC V1J 2B4 | p. 250.785.8367

Save the Dates
July 13, 5:00 pm
to July 15, 2018 at
3:30 pm for the Annual Mile Zero Cruisers
Summer Cruise
weekend starts with
Registration held at the
Dawson Co-op. Bring
down your pride and
joy and register for the
Summer Cruise Car
Show weekend. All registrants will receive access to all weekend
events as well as a
chance to win prizes.
Check in this paper for
more details closer to
the show!

ORICA OPERATIONS SUPERVISOR
− Support of three mines located in Perry
Creek, Willow Creek and Brule, which are lo−
cated in the Chetwynd/Tumbler Ridge, BC area.

And did we mention we already have hundreds of resumes
on file?

DEVELOPMENT OF AN INTEGRATED
PEST MANAGEMENT PLAN

PC Roots Group
Building Open: Every
Saturday Sept-June
10:00am-12:00pm to
members wanting to
use the genealogy library. A member will
be available by appointment to anyone requiring help
on how to get started on your family
history. Everyone is
welcome. We are located in the small
building in NAR Park.
For appointment
call: Lynn- 250-7824058. Neil- 250-7827651. Website
http://peacecountryroots.ca

Announcements

Send your resume to Janet.Blair@Orica.com
with "Operations Supervisor −
Tumbler Ridge, BC" in the Subject line

Announcements

Coming EvEnts
Thursday at 9:30 amNew Beginnings
Baptist Church in DC,
10221-18th St.-TOPS
(Take Off Pounds
Sensibly). Phone: Gail
at 250-782-7208 for
more info.
Dawson Creek Seniors Hall Activities
1011 McKellar Ave.
Floor curling, carpet
bowling, pool, line
dancing, bridge, crib,
darts, bingo, Wellness
Exercise, craft classes.
Schedules are available
at the hall. Come and
see our hall and try out
our activities.

Career
OppOrtunities
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION! In-demand career! Employers have
work-at-home positions available. Get online training you need
from an employertrusted program. Visit:
CareerStep.ca/MT or 1855-768-3362 to start
training for your workat-home career today!

NOW AVAILABLE
at the

PENCIL BOX
4753 51st Street
Chetwynd, BC

WORK
WEAR

Commercial/Industrial Services
LOOKING FOR EXPERIENCED

JANITOR
WHMIS and Drivers License
are an asset.
Submit your resume including
3 work related references to
Email:
Mail: PO Box 1229, Chetwynd, BC

Little Acre

We have men and women’s high visibility
coveralls, long and short sleeve shirts,
sweaters, thermal underwear and more!

Shelly’s Pooch Parlour
CERTIFIED DOG GROOMER

Monday - Saturday
250-788-1030

Boarding Kennels

I walk around like
eeverything is ne, but
deep down, inside my shoe,
my sock is sliding off.

BC Hydro
Power smart

- Individual heated pens with runs
- Personal time with each pet
- Close to town

BOOK YOUR PET’S STAY
WITH US NOW!
Call 250-788-7866
or 250-788-5354

PLEASE USE
CAUTION ALONG THE
SITE C PROJECT
TRANSMISSION
LINE CORRIDOR
The Site C project is starting work in
the 75-kilometre transmission line
corridor between the Site C dam
site and the Peace Canyon Dam.
Safety is our top priority and BC
Hydro is asking hunters and
trappers to use caution along this
corridor.
Please watch for signs that indicate
active work areas and do not hunt or
shoot in areas where construction
could be occurring.
For more information:
· Visit the project website:
sitecproject.com
· Call the toll-free project line:
1-877-217-0777
· Email the project team:
sitec@bchydro.com

Coffee Talk Express has exclusive copyright of all advertisements, photographs and content created by Coffee Talk Express staff. Any reproduction requires consent of the owner.
Coffee Talk Express
Phone: 250-788-3422
Fax: 250-788-3405
Website: www.coffeetalkexpress.com
January 17, 2018
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Classifieds
Futons/Hide-aBeds

Announcements

FOR SALE IN ARRAS:

Are You In Debt with
your Credit Cards?
Consolidate your credit
card for less. With rates
from 2.3% APR offer
bad credit or low
income OK.
1-800-581-8288

Futon, Burgundy Mattress.
$100.
Can Deliver for Extra.
Phone: 250-843-7354

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

Announcements

Reach almost 2 million
people in 101 papers for
only $395/week for a
25-word text ad, or
$995/week for a
formatted display ad

31
85-56
50-7 5-3522
2
:
h
P
8
50-7
Fx: 2
AND MAYBE SOMEONE
WILL

CIRCLE YOUR AD!

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

The Lands File for this application is 8015935.
Written comments concerning this application should
be directed to Authorization Officer, Northeast
Region, MFLNRO, at 100-10003-110th Avenue,
Fort St. John, BC V1J 6M7, (250) 787-3415
Comments will be received by MFLNRO up to
February 26, 2018 MFLNRO may not be able to
consider comments received after this date. Please
visit the website at
www.arfd.gov.bc.ca/ApplicationPosting/index.jsp
for more information and a map of the application
area or send comments directly to:
AuthorizingAgency.FortStJohn@gov.bc.ca
A Government decision for this application is
expected on or after February 26, 2018.

1-866-669-9222

Our beloved Gary left us after a short but hard fought battle with cancer.
Gary is survived by his wife Joan of Big Valley, AB his son Shawn of Fort
MacMurray, AB, and daughter Charlane of Saskatoon, SK, five
grandchildren, Brandon, Katlin, Ashley, Kaylee, and Lindsey and two
great grandchildren Sophia, and Vera Lynn. Gary is also survived by his
siblings Ron (Marlene), Elaine, Mary Jane, Phillip, and Michael (Arlene)
and his step sons Robbie (Lisa) and Ryan (Kristi), plus five step
grandsons, Carter and Parker and Ethan, Aiden, and Kristian, as well as
numerous nieces and nephews.

Book by province
or whole country
and save over 85%!

Coming EvEnts

Donations in Gary’s name may be made to the BC or AB chapters of the
Wild Sheep Foundation.

Cribbage Tournament Sunday January 14, 2018 1:00pm
Sharp every Sunday
for 10 weeks- Senior
Citizens Hall, 1101
McKellar Ave. Dawson Creek BC. Tell all
your friends to come
and join in the fun and
prizes. $5.00 per person, lunch included.
For more Info contact:
Lillian 250-782-4057
Mary 250-782-6628
SPONSORED BY GCM
Laundry Service

No service by request.

ManageMent/

Gary’s working career was spent almost entirely with the BC Forest
Service in various capacities. A career that spanned nearly 33 years, most
of it spent at Fort St John. After Gary left the Forest Service, he followed
his heart and his love of the mountains, and went guiding for a few years.
He then moved on to some oilfield work, and put his love of "butchering
wood", as he put it, to good use, building for a few years.
Throughout his life, Gary’s absolute passion and joy remained his
beloved Quarter Horses; his prized Blue Roans were the pinnacle of his
breeding program.
When Gary met Joan he moved with his horses to Big Valley, AB where
he continued to breed his good Blue Roans. Gary and Joan married on
July 1st, 2016 in the Grand Canyon, and were so looking forward to many
more adventures after Joan’s retirement this year.

Dawson Creek Seniors Hall Activities
1011 McKellar Ave.
Floor curling, carpet
bowling, pool, line
dancing, bridge, crib,
darts, bingo, Wellness
Exercise, craft classes.
Schedules are available
at the hall. Come and
see our hall and try out
our activities.
Mile “O” Quilter’s
Guild meets every
Tuesday & Thursday in
Dawson Creek at KPAC
in Studio #10 at 7pm
PC Roots Group
Meeting: 4th Sunday/month - from
Sept-June 1:30pm in
the Archives Room at
The Calvin Kruk Center. Getting started
on family tree research, need Help?
Come learn & share
experiences with
other amateur genealogists.
New members welcome. For more info
call: Lynn- 250-7824058. Neil- 250-7827651. Website
http://peacecountryroots.ca

ManageMent/

THINKING
GREEN!
Our newspaper is printed on
partially recycled paper.

Do your part for our
community and our world

RECYCLE!

Announcements

LOCAL

NEWS!

ORICA OPERATIONS SUPERVISOR
− Support of three mines located in Perry
Creek, Willow Creek and Brule, which are lo−
cated in the Chetwynd/Tumbler Ridge, BC area.
− Bachelor’s Degree or equivalent experience
required
− At least 5 years of operational leadership ex−
perience in a mining environment or similar
heavy industry required
− Solid supervisory level experience
− Total commitment to health and safety

Send your resume to Janet.Blair@Orica.com
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISEMENT
with "Operations Supervisor −
www.alaskahighwaynews.ca
Tumbler Ridge, BC" in the Subject line
LAND ACT

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 60 (Peace River North)

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION
FOR THE 2018/2019 YEAR

•

Children who will be five (5) years of age by December 31, 2018 are eligible
for registration for Kindergarten at their local schools.

•

Registration for Kindergarten students for the 2018/2019 school year will
take place at all Elementary Schools during regular school hours.

•

Please register directly at your home school. If you are uncertain of the
school boundaries (catchment areas), please contact the nearest school
or check the School Catchment Locator on our website (www.prn.bc.ca).
It is strongly recommended that you register at your earliest convenience.

•

French Immersion Kindergarten is available at École Central Elementary
School of the Arts only. Please call the school (250-785-4511) for further
information regarding the French Immersion program. For students
entering grade one, French Immersion is also a possibility at École Central
depending on space.

•

The Distance Education School also offers Kindergarten Programs. Please
call 250-261-5661 for further information regarding their programs.

•

Bussing will be provided for rural Kindergarten programs. Availability and
times vary from school to school, so please call your school for information.

If you have any additional questions, please contact Stephen Petrucci,
Assistant Superintendent, at (250) 262-6017.
47059

General
employment

General
employment

DO WE HAVE YOUR RESUME?
HUNDREDS OF JOBS ARE PLACED UTILIZING
THE SERVICES OF MACENNA STAFFING.
Looking for office work? Macenna Staffing is always
accepting resumes. Various positions are available on an ongoing basis such as reception, bookkeeping and office
administration. Part time, full time and even permanent jobs.
You can also accept temporary assignments while continuing
to seek full time employment.
Macenna Staffing Services also hires for positions other than
office, such as; Field Clerks with OFA3, Cooks and
Attendants, operators, and warehouse persons. Make sure
your resume is on file as most jobs are filled within days!

PC Roots Group
Building Open: Every
Saturday Sept-June
10:00am-12:00pm to
members wanting to
use the genealogy library. A member will
be available by appointment to anyone requiring help
on how to get started on your family
history. Everyone is
welcome. We are located in the small
building in NAR Park.
For appointment
call: Lynn- 250-7824058. Neil- 250-7827651. Website
http://peacecountryroots.ca
SATURDAY JANUARY
20 - COUNTRY MUSIC
DANCE-Music by
“Gary Bratt” at the
Senior Citizens Hall,
1101 McKellar Ave,
Dawson Creek. Dance
from 8:30- 12:30 Admission includes lunch.
For more information
phone Joanne at 250782-0158 or Linda at
250-843-7418

Obituaries

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

Obituaries

For a complete list of available positions visit our

R0011508820

Job Board: www.macenna.com

Coming EvEnts
Thursday at 9:30 amNew Beginnings
Baptist Church in DC,
10221-18th St.-TOPS
(Take Off Pounds
Sensibly). Phone: Gail
at 250-782-7208 for
more info.

Career
OppOrtunities
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION! In-demand career! Employers have
work-at-home positions available. Get online training you need
from an employertrusted program. Visit:
CareerStep.ca/MT or 1855-768-3362 to start
training for your workat-home career today!

General
employment
TRAFFIC CONTROL
TRAINING
BCCSA/WCB Certified
FSJ: Jan. 17 &18,
20 & 21, 23 & 24
PG: Jan. 27 & 28,
30 & 31
1-866-737-2389 or
roadsafetytcs.com
PLACE YOUR AD IN THE

31
85-56 2
50-7
2
Ph: 2 0-785-35
5
Fx: 2
AND MAYBE SOMEONE
WILL

CIRCLE YOUR AD!

Obituaries

HANCOCK, Rita A.
February 10, 1931 −
January 9, 2018
Rita was born in Bruno, Saskatchewan and
passed away peacefully at the age of 86 in
Invermere, BC.
A funny, adventurous, giving, independent,
free spirited woman who will always be in our
hearts. We will miss you, Mom.
No service at this time.
I’m part of people I have known
and they are part of me;
The seeds of thought that I have sown
In other minds I see.
There’s something of me in the throne
And in the maple tree.

Obituaries

Obituaries

WERHUN, Dale Steven
January 1, 2018
It is with heavy hearts that Dale Steven Werhun, Fort St. John, BC passed
away unexpectedly on January 1, 2018, at the age of 68 years.
Dale was a longtime resident of FSJ. When he was out in the community
he always knew someone to chat briefly with. He had an entrepreneurial
spirit. At age 17, he owned his first of many residential lots in FSJ. He
later became a certified electrician and owned and operated several small
businesses.
He will be truly missed by friends, family and those dear to him. It is with
great thanks to those who looked out for him over the years when he
needed you the most.
Survived by his sister Dianna (Henning), Camron, Craig, and Erin of
Grande Prairie and sister Carrol of Clearwater.
Special people in his life: Joel Pomeroy, Helena and 2 girls of Poland,
Cheryl of Kelowna, and Paula and Jeanne of California.

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

0803408 BC Ltd dba SS Automotive is in possession of the following vehicles. If the
owed amounts are not paid, these vehicles will be sold by auction on January 30, 2018
at 2000 Taylor Frontage Road starting at 10:00am.
MAKE

MODEL

YEAR

VIN

OWED

NAME

Audi

A4 Quattro

2002

WAULC68E12A160289

$2899.83

Mike Potter

Coming EvEnts
Save the Dates
July 13, 5:00 pm
to July 15, 2018 at
3:30 pm for the Annual Mile Zero Cruisers
Summer Cruise
weekend starts with
Registration held at the
Dawson Co-op. Bring
down your pride and
joy and register for the
Summer Cruise Car
Show weekend. All registrants will receive access to all weekend
events as well as a
chance to win prizes.
Check in this paper for
more details closer to
the show!
South Peace
Historical Society
Meetings
Third Wednesday of the
month. In Dawson
Creek at the Calvin Kruk
Centre Archives Room
at 2 pm.

Post your resume for FREE. No fees and no obligation to
accept employment. Tap into the hidden job market. Apply
today and check out the web job board daily

| f. 250.785.4795 | e. apply@macenna.com | www.macenna.com

THIS IS WHERE
YOUR AD SHOULD BE

Be advised that any response to this
advertisement will be considered part of the public
record. Access to these records requires the
submission of a Freedom of Information (FOI)
request. Visit
http://www.gov.bc.ca/freedomofinformation to learn
more about FOI submissions.

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

10139 101 Ave. Fort St. John, BC V1J 2B4 | p. 250.785.8367

X

The Lands File for this application is 8015830.
Written comments concerning this application should
be directed to FrontCounterBC, at 100, 10003-110
Avenue, Fort St. John, BC, V1J 6M7, or by email
to AuthorizingAgency.FortStJohn@gov.bc.ca.
Comments will be received by MFLNRORD up to
February 7, 2018. MFLNRORD may not be able to
consider comments received after this date. Please
visit the website at
www.arfd.gov.bc.ca/ApplicationPosting/index.jsp
for more information and a map of the application
area.

* Proof of Residence can be any of the following documents: driver’s license, utility bill,
mortgage statement, credit card statement, BCID, Municipal tax bill, rental agreement or
Notary Authorized Letter

General
employment

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

Take notice that British Columbia Hydro and
Power Authority from Vancouver, BC, has applied
to the Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource
Operations and Rural Development (MFLNRORD),
Northeast Region, for an amendment to a Licence
of Occupation for Reservoir tree clearing situated
on Provincial Crown land located at the Peace
River near Wilder Creek.

Please bring your CHILD’S BIRTH CERTIFICATE,
IMMUNIZATION RECORD & PROOF OF RESIDENCE

General
employment

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

Land Act:
Notice of Intention to Apply
for a Disposition of
Crown Land

All Peace River North Elementary Schools
& the Northern BC Distance Education School
are now accepting Kindergarten Student Registrations.

Coming EvEnts

SATURDAYS: LEARN
YOUR ROOTS - Genealogy information NAR
PARK ROOTS BUILDING
10:00am peacecountryroots.ca

AT THE
ALASKA HIGHWAY NEWS
WE ARE

Be advised that any response to this
advertisement will be considered part of the public
record. Access to these records requires the
submission of a Freedom of Information (FOI)
request. Visit
http://www.gov.bc.ca/freedomofinformation to learn
more about FOI submissions.
Announcements

communityclassifieds.ca

LANGEVIN, Gary J.
July 27, 1944 − December 24, 2017

Coming EvEnts

Announcements

GET RESULTS!

Take notice that BC Hydro and Power
Authority has applied to the Ministry of Forests,
Lands and Natural Resource Operations (MFLNRO),
Northeast Region, for a Temporary Licence of
Occupation situated on Provincial Crown land
located at Peace River, Peace River District.

Announcements

Obituaries

PLACE YOUR AD IN THE

Land Act:
Notice of Intention to Apply
for a Disposition of
Crown Land

Announcements

Obituaries

Obituaries

250-785-5631
classifieds@ahnfsj.ca

Book Your Ad Now!

SUNDAYS: FAMILY
TREE HELP - Peace
Country Roots Group
Meeting - Fourth Sunday of each Month at
the CALVIN KRUK CENTRE in Dawson Creek
1:30pm

For Sale MiSc
COLORADO BLUE
SPRUCE: $0.99/each for
a box of 180 ($178.20).
Also full range of tree,
shrub, and berry seedlings. Free shipping
most of Canada.
Growth guarantee. 1866-873-3846 or TreeTime.ca.
SAWMILLS from only
$4,397 - MAKE MONEY
& SAVE MONEY with
your own bandmill Cut lumber any dimension. In stock ready to
ship. FREE Info & DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT 1800-567-0404
Ext:400OT.

Misc FarM
EquipMEnt
WANTED TO BUY
Pull Behind Post
Pounder. Power
Take-Off or Gas Powered. 250-843-6847
or 250-784-7160

Pets
2 Boarder Collie-Blue
Healer male puppies for
sale. 3months.
$300.00 call
250-827-3417
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Classifieds
SUNDAYS: FAMILY
TREE HELP - Peace
Country Roots Group
Meeting - Fourth Sunday of each Month at
the CALVIN KRUK CENTRE in Dawson Creek
1:30pm
Thursday at 9:30 amNew Beginnings
Baptist Church in DC,
10221-18th St.-TOPS
(Take Off Pounds
Sensibly). Phone: Gail
at 250-782-7208 for
more info.

Career
OppOrtunities
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION! In-demand career! Employers have
work-at-home positions available. Get online training you need
from an employertrusted program. Visit:
CareerStep.ca/MT or 1855-768-3362 to start
training for your workat-home career today!

Business
services

For Sale MiSc
SAWMILLS from only
$4,397 - MAKE MONEY
& SAVE MONEY with
your own bandmill Cut lumber any dimension. In stock ready to
ship. FREE Info & DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT 1800-567-0404
Ext:400OT.

Misc FarM
EquipMEnt
WANTED TO BUY
Pull Behind Post
Pounder. Power
Take-Off or Gas Powered. 250-843-6847
or 250-784-7160

IndustrIal/
CommerCIal

GET RESULTS!
Post a classified
in 98 newspapers in just a
few clicks.
Reach almost 2
million people
for only $395 a
week for
25-word text ad
or $995 for
small display
ad. Choose your
province or all
across Canada.
Best value.
Save over 85%
compared to
booking individually.
www.communityclassifieds.ca or 1866-669-9222.

Pets

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

2 Boarder Collie-Blue
Healer male puppies for
sale. 3months.
$300.00 call
250-827-3417

CRIMINAL RECORD?
Why suffer Employment/Licensing loss?
Travel/Business opportunities? Be embarrassed? Think: Criminal
Pardon. US Entry Waiver. Record Purge. File
Destruction. Free Consultation 1-800-3472540. accesslegalmjf.com

OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE
168 SF Single office in
a clean, professional
building, centrally located
at 9907-99Ave. Bright
with a large window
and immediate access
to main lobby and
customer entrance.
Lots of client parking
available, wheel chair
accessible building &
washrooms. Tenant will
have access to shared
coffee room $12.85/SF
plus Triple Net and gst.
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY for
details contact Gary at
(250)261-1214 or by
email at
gary@ggreeder.com
GARY REEDER REALTY LTD
Mobile/Manufactured
HoMes for sale

Pine Ridge Modular
Homes 14’, 16’ & 20’
Singles. 24’-30’ Double
Wides. S.R.I. Homes,
Fort St John-Mile 49.5
(250)262-2847

ApArtments/
Condos for

X

Arctic Duct Cleaning,
Furnace & duct
cleaning, Chimney
sweep. 250-787-7217
(FSJ)

Commercial & Office
Space for Lease and
Rent. Pouce Coupejust outside Dawson.
From 1200 sq ft of
office or 2800 sq ft of
shop with small
upstairs “great accom”
to a 4800 sq ft shop
with fenced yard.
www.silexpoucecoupe.ca available now.

BIRCHVIEW MANOR
Furnished and Unfurnished 1 Bedroom
Suites. Adults Only,
Senior Discount. Bus
Stop at Front Door.
250-784-5817
Steel BuildingS
/ granarieS
STEEL BUILDING
SALE...
“REALLY BIG SALE-EXTRA WINTER DISCOUNT ON NOW!!”
21X22 $5,190 25X24
$5,988 27X28 $7,498
30X32 $8,646 35X34
$11,844 42X54
$16,386. One end wall
included.
Pioneer Steel
1-800-668-5422
www.pioneersteel.ca

General
employment

General
employment

General
employment

General
employment

Business
OppOrtunities

For Sale MiSc
COLORADO BLUE
SPRUCE: $0.99/each for
a box of 180 ($178.20).
Also full range of tree,
shrub, and berry seedlings. Free shipping
most of Canada.
Growth guarantee. 1866-873-3846 or TreeTime.ca.

THIS IS WHERE
YOUR AD SHOULD BE

HIP OR KNEE REPLACEMENT? Arthritic
Conditions/ COPD? Restrictions in Walking/
Dressing? Disability Tax
Credit $2,000 Tax Credit
$20,000 Refund. Apply
Today For Assistance: 1844-453-5372.

Business
services

IndustrIal/
CommerCIal

Looking for a new opportunity?
Submit your resume today!

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

0803408 BC Ltd dba SS Automotive is in possession of the following vehicles. If the
owed amounts are not paid, these vehicles will be sold by auction on January 30, 2018
at 2000 Taylor Frontage Road starting at 10:00am.
MAKE

MODEL

YEAR

VIN

OWED

NAME

Audi

A4 Quattro

2002

WAULC68E12A160289

$2899.83

Mike Potter

MINES ACT
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR AMENDMENT
TO PERMIT APPROVING THE MINE PLAN
AND RECLAMATION PROGRAM FOR
GRASSY NORTH
Take notice that Adrian Erickson, Agent of Peaceland Oilfield
Services Ltd. has filed with the Chief Inspector of Mines, pursuant to
Part 10.2.1 of the Health and Safety Reclamation Code for Mines in British
Columbia, a proposed mine plan together with a program for the
protection and reclamation of the land and water courses related to the
proposed: Grassy North
Located at: Unit 23, Block D, Group 94-G-7, 5.5 km SW off Grassy
Road
A copy of the permit application, including supporting documentation, is available for public viewing at: Front Counter BC Government
Office, Fort St John, BC
Any person affected by or interested in this program has 30 days to
make written representation to the Chief Inspector of Mines, Ministry
of Energy and Mines, c/o the Regional Inspector of Mines, Omineca/
Northeast Region, Suite 350, 1011 4th Avenue, Prince George BC,
V2L 3H9, (250) 565-4240

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

Land Act:
Notice of Intention to Apply
for a Disposition of
Crown Land

Land Act:
Notice of Intention to Apply
for a Disposition of
Crown Land

Take notice that BC Hydro and Power
Authority has applied to the Ministry of Forests,
Lands and Natural Resource Operations (MFLNRO),
Northeast Region, for a Temporary Licence of
Occupation situated on Provincial Crown land
located at Peace River, Peace River District.

Take notice that BC Hydro and Power
Authority has applied to the Ministry of Forests,
Lands and Natural Resource Operations (MFLNRO),
Northeast Region, for a Temporary Licence of
Occupation situated on Provincial Crown land
located at Peace River, Peace River District.

The Lands File for this application is 8015935.
Written comments concerning this application should
be directed to Authorization Officer, Northeast
Region, MFLNRO, at 100-10003-110th Avenue,
Fort St. John, BC V1J 6M7, (250) 787-3415
Comments will be received by MFLNRO up to
February 26, 2018 MFLNRO may not be able to
consider comments received after this date. Please
visit the website at
www.arfd.gov.bc.ca/ApplicationPosting/index.jsp
for more information and a map of the application
area or send comments directly to:
AuthorizingAgency.FortStJohn@gov.bc.ca
A Government decision for this application is
expected on or after February 26, 2018.

The Lands File for this application is 8015964.
Written comments concerning this application should
be directed to Authorization Officer, Northeast
Region, MFLNRO, at 100-10003-110th Avenue,
Fort St. John, BC V1J 6M7, (250) 787-3415
Comments will be received by MFLNRO up to
March 9, 2018. MFLNRO may not be able to
consider comments received after this date. Please
visit the website at
www.arfd.gov.bc.ca/ApplicationPosting/index.jsp
for more information and a map of the application
area or send comments directly to:
AuthorizingAgency.FortStJohn@gov.bc.ca
A Government decision for this application is
expected on or after March 9, 2018.

Be advised that any response to this
advertisement will be considered part of the public
record. Access to these records requires the
submission of a Freedom of Information (FOI)
request. Visit
http://www.gov.bc.ca/freedomofinformation to learn
more about FOI submissions.

Be advised that any response to this
advertisement will be considered part of the public
record. Access to these records requires the
submission of a Freedom of Information (FOI)
request. Visit
http://www.gov.bc.ca/freedomofinformation to learn
more about FOI submissions.

General
employment

General
employment

TRADE JOURNEYMAN BRIDGE
WORKER WANTED
Yellowhead Road & Bridge (Kootenay) Ltd is
accepting resumes for the position of Trade
Journeyman Bridge Worker based out of Nelson
BC. Applicants should be physically fit, willing to
travel and work in all weather conditions. A BC
TQ in Bridge Worker/Pile Driver is required with a
Valid Class 3 Drivers License with air endorsement.
Resumes along with credentials and drivers abstract
can be emailed to kootenay@yrb.ca no later than
February 16th 2018.

Houses for
sale

Houses for
sale

3BR/1BA DAWSON CREEK $289,900
Newly renovated home, ready to move in, large
back yard with potential, close to schools,
hospital, and 10 minute walk from downtown.
250−219−3711 Deepeterson19@msn.com

R0011508820

If you think you’re a fit for any of our listed positions, please email us your
resume with 3 work related references today!

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

Send your resume to Janet.Blair@Orica.com
with "Operations Supervisor −
Tumbler Ridge, BC" in the Subject line

Requirements:
Must be able to provide a well balanced pre-planned menu, have OFA I,
Foodsafe, and WHMIS.

e. apply@macenna.com

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

− Bachelor’s Degree or equivalent experience
required
− At least 5 years of operational leadership ex−
perience in a mining environment or similar
heavy industry required
− Solid supervisory level experience
− Total commitment to health and safety

CAMP COOK/ATTENDANT- Are you interested in working in a small camp
that requires a professional cook/attendant that delivers with pride. A steady
well-paying position with benefits, you will enjoy a schedule of 2 weeks on and
2 weeks off year round allowing time for summer/winter enjoyment. We will
provide transportation to and from camp from Fort St John. Cooking and
housekeeping for a small group of nice people (3-20) in a clean camp.
Preference will be given to those with camp experience but if you can deliver
top notch meals and spotless cleaning we would like to hear from you. This is a
general recruitment Ad; We will keep your resume on file for future
consideration if all current positions are filled.

f. 250.785.4795 | www.macenna.com

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

250-785-5631
classifieds@ahnfsj.ca

ORICA OPERATIONS SUPERVISOR
− Support of three mines located in Perry
Creek, Willow Creek and Brule, which are lo−
cated in the Chetwynd/Tumbler Ridge, BC area.

Receptionist - Do you enjoy working in a busy environment? Do you
have excellent organizational and time management skills? If so, this
may be the opportunity you have been waiting for! Our clients are
currently looking to hire a full-time receptionist/pre-test assistant in Fort
St John, BC. Some duties for this position include; answering phones,
making appointments, taking payments, and assisting staff with pretesting.

10139 101 Ave. Fort St. John, BC V1J 2B4 | p. 250.785.8367 |

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

ApArtments/
Condos for

R0011352381

Coming EvEnts

Book Your Ad Now!

ApArtments/
Condos for

Li-Car
Management Group
We have a variety of
apartments, town homes,
executive homes, and duplexes for
rent. To apply for these,please
email reception@licar.ca or visit
our website at
www.licar.ca

Phone:
250-785-2662

Alaska
Highway
NEWS
785-5631

AT THE
ALASKA HIGHWAY NEWS
WE ARE

THINKING
GREEN!
Do your part for our
community and our world

RECYCLE!

Our newspaper is printed on
partially recycled paper.
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Classifieds
Career
OppOrtunities

TRADE JOURNEYMAN BRIDGE
WORKER WANTED
Yellowhead Road & Bridge (Kootenay) Ltd is
accepting resumes for the position of Trade
Journeyman Bridge Worker based out of Nelson
BC. Applicants should be physically fit, willing to
travel and work in all weather conditions. A BC
TQ in Bridge Worker/Pile Driver is required with a
Valid Class 3 Drivers License with air endorsement.
Resumes along with credentials and drivers abstract
can be emailed to kootenay@yrb.ca no later than
February 16th 2018.

Coming EvEnts
SUNDAYS: FAMILY
TREE HELP - Peace
Country Roots Group
Meeting - Fourth Sunday of each Month at
the CALVIN KRUK CENTRE in Dawson Creek
1:30pm
Thursday at 9:30 amNew Beginnings
Baptist Church in DC,
10221-18th St.-TOPS
(Take Off Pounds
Sensibly). Phone: Gail
at 250-782-7208 for
more info.

Career
OppOrtunities
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION! In-demand career! Employers have
work-at-home positions available. Get online training you need
from an employertrusted program. Visit:
CareerStep.ca/MT or 1855-768-3362 to start
training for your workat-home career today!

General
employment

General
employment

WE’RE HIRING!

Providing innovative rail
support services for 40 yrs

We employ people with
a variety of rail and
industrial skills.
Looking for a regular
schedule, ownership
opportunities and
competitive wages?
Consider Cando.
More than a job. Think
career. Think ownership.

VISIT CANDORAIL.COM

For Sale MiSc
COLORADO BLUE
SPRUCE: $0.99/each
for a box of 180
($178.20). Also full
range of tree, shrub,
and berry seedlings.
Free shipping most of
Canada. Growth guarantee. 1-866-873-3846
or TreeTime.ca.
FOR SALE IN ARRAS: Futon,Burgundy Mattress.
$100. Can Deliver for
Extra. Phone: 250-8437354

General
employment

For Sale MiSc

Business
services

ApArtments/
Condos for

SAWMILLS from only
$4,397 - MAKE MONEY
& SAVE MONEY with
your own bandmill Cut lumber any dimension. In stock ready to
ship. FREE Info & DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT 1800-567-0404
Ext:400OT.

GET RESULTS!
Post a classified
in 98 newspapers in just a
few clicks.
Reach almost 2
million people
for only $395 a
week for
25-word text ad
or $995 for
small display
ad. Choose your
province or all
across Canada.
Best value.
Save over 85%
compared to
booking individually.
www.communityclassifieds.ca or 1866-669-9222.

BIRCHVIEW MANOR
Furnished and Unfurnished 1 Bedroom
Suites. Adults Only,
Senior Discount. Bus
Stop at Front Door.
250-784-5817

HealtH
ServiceS
Get up to $50,000
from the Government of Canada. Do
you or someone you
know have any of these
Conditions? ADHD, Anxiety, Arthritis, Asthma,
Cancer, COPD, Depression, Diabetes, Difficulty Walking, Fibromyalgia, Irritable Bowels,
Overweight, Trouble
Dressing...and Hundreds more. ALL Ages &
Medical Conditions
Qualify. CALL THE BENEFITS PROGRAM 1-(800)211-3550

Business
OppOrtunities
HIP OR KNEE REPLACEMENT? Arthritic
Conditions/ COPD? Restrictions in Walking/
Dressing? Disability Tax
Credit $2,000 Tax Credit
$20,000 Refund. Apply
Today For Assistance: 1844-453-5372.

Business
services
Arctic Duct Cleaning,
Furnace & duct
cleaning, Chimney
sweep. 250-787-7217
(FSJ)

General
employment

Houses For
rent

Mobile/Manufactured
HoMes for sale

Pine Ridge Modular
Homes 14’, 16’ & 20’
Singles. 24’-30’ Double
Wides. S.R.I. Homes,
Fort St John-Mile 49.5
(250)262-2847

SuiteS For
rent

For Rent: Park model
trailer.10 minutes from
Dawson Creek. Fully
furnished.
$1500/month. Utilities
included.
250782-2362

FURNISHED BASEMENT
SUITE. Internet Included. Available Immediately. NO PETS. Pouce
Coupe. Call 250-7865157.

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

ApArtments/
Condos for

R0011352381

Career
OppOrtunities

Book Your Ad Now!

We have a variety of
apartments, town homes,
executive homes, and duplexes for
rent. To apply for these,please
email reception@licar.ca or visit
our website at
www.licar.ca

Phone:
250-785-2662

Houses for
sale

Houses for
sale

3BR/1BA DAWSON CREEK $289,900
Newly renovated home, ready to move in, large
back yard with potential, close to schools,
hospital, and 10 minute walk from downtown.
250−219−3711 Deepeterson19@msn.com

Alaska Highway News

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

Public Meeting
2018 Operating & Capital Budgets

CRIMINAL RECORD?
Why suffer Employment/Licensing loss?
Travel/Business opportunities? Be embarrassed? Think: Criminal
Pardon. US Entry Waiver. Record Purge. File
Destruction. Free Consultation 1-800-3472540. accesslegalmjf.com

A public meeting is scheduled for

Tuesday, February 13, 2018
in City Hall Council Chambers
at 6:00 p.m. to allow for public
consultation regarding the proposed
2018 Operating and Capital Budgets.
The agenda for this public meeting will be

IndustrIal/
CommerCIal

available on the City’s website at
www.fortstjohn.ca

Commercial & Office
Space for Lease and
Rent. Pouce Coupejust outside Dawson.
From 1200 sq ft of
office or 2800 sq ft of
shop with small
upstairs “great accom”
to a 4800 sq ft shop
with fenced yard.
www.silexpoucecoupe.ca available now.

www.fortstjohn.ca

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

General
employment

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

Land Act:
Notice of Intention to Apply
for a Disposition of
Crown Land
Take notice that BC Hydro and Power
Authority has applied to the Ministry of Forests,
Lands and Natural Resource Operations (MFLNRO),
Northeast Region, for a Temporary Licence of
Occupation situated on Provincial Crown land
located at Peace River, Peace River District.

Advice from a
Hire Authority

The Lands File for this application is 8015964.
Written comments concerning this application should
be directed to Authorization Officer, Northeast
Region, MFLNRO, at 100-10003-110th Avenue,
Fort St. John, BC V1J 6M7, (250) 787-3415
Comments will be received by MFLNRO up to
March 9, 2018. MFLNRO may not be able to
consider comments received after this date. Please
visit the website at
www.arfd.gov.bc.ca/ApplicationPosting/index.jsp
for more information and a map of the application
area or send comments directly to:
AuthorizingAgency.FortStJohn@gov.bc.ca
A Government decision for this application is
expected on or after March 9, 2018.

When it comes time to hire new staff, do you look forward to
the hours upon hours that it takes? Time to place an ad, time
to read through dozens of resumes, time to interview
candidates, time to test their skills…

Hire us first
At Macenna Staffing Services we can do all that for you and
then some, saving you and your business time by shortlisting the top candidates for the job; pre-screening only
those that qualify. Plus we can test typing skills and
computer aptitude with programs like Word, Excel, even
Windows itself.

Be advised that any response to this
advertisement will be considered part of the public
record. Access to these records requires the
submission of a Freedom of Information (FOI)
request. Visit
http://www.gov.bc.ca/freedomofinformation to learn
more about FOI submissions.

And did we mention we already have hundreds of resumes
on file?
The next time you’re hiring, consider Macenna Staffing
Services first.

Have News ???
R0011508820

| f. 250.785.4795 | e. apply@macenna.com | www.macenna.com

ApArtments/
Condos for

Li-Car
Management Group

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

10139 101 Ave. Fort St. John, BC V1J 2B4 | p. 250.785.8367

250-785-5631
classifieds@ahnfsj.ca

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

Target
Your
Clients!
Let people
know what
your business
offers.
Here at the
Alaska Highway News
we have the finest
graphics team to build
your business a quality
ad that can promote the
item or idea that you
want to sell.

Ph: 250-785-5631
Fax: 250-785-3522
LegaL/PubLic
Notices

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

email Us
news@ahnfsj.ca

DEVELOPMENT OF AN INTEGRATED
PEST MANAGEMENT PLAN
Reference #2018-2023 IPMP Renewal

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

LegaL/PubLic
Notices

LegaL/PubLic
Notices
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Land Act:
Notice of Intention to Apply
for a Disposition of
Crown Land

Land Act:
Notice of Intention to Apply
for a Disposition of
Crown Land

Take notice that BC Hydro and Power
Authority has applied to the Ministry of Forests,
Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural
Development (MFLNRORD), Northeast Region, for a
Temporary Licence of Occupation situated on
Provincial Crown land located at Farrell Creek,
Peace River District.

Take notice that BC Hydro and Power
Authority has applied to the Ministry of Forests,
Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural
Development (MFLNRORD), Northeast Region, for a
Temporary Licence of Occupation situated on
Provincial Crown land located at Dry Creek, Peace
River District.

The Lands File for this application is 8015963.
Written comments concerning this application should
be directed to Authorization Officer, Northeast
Region, MFLNRORD, at 100-10003-110th Avenue,
Fort St. John, BC V1J 6M7, (250) 787-3415
Comments will be received by MFLNRORD up to
March 10, 2018. MFLNRORD may not be able to
consider comments received after this date. Please
visit the website at
www.arfd.gov.bc.ca/ApplicationPosting/index.jsp
for more information and a map of the application
area or send comments directly to:
AuthorizingAgency.FortStJohn@gov.bc.ca
A Government decision for this application is
expected on or after March 10, 2018.

The Lands File for this application is 8015962.
Written comments concerning this application should
be directed to Authorization Officer, Northeast
Region, MFLNRORD, at 100-10003-110th Avenue,
Fort St. John, BC V1J 6M7, (250) 787-3415
Comments will be received by MFLNRORD up to
March 10, 2018. MFLNRORD may not be able to
consider comments received after this date. Please
visit the website at
www.arfd.gov.bc.ca/ApplicationPosting/index.jsp
for more information and a map of the application
area or send comments directly to:
AuthorizingAgency.FortStJohn@gov.bc.ca
A Government decision for this application is
expected on or after March 10, 2018.

Be advised that any response to this
advertisement will be considered part of the public
record. Access to these records requires the
submission of a Freedom of Information (FOI)
request. Visit
http://www.gov.bc.ca/freedomofinformation to learn
more about FOI submissions.

Be advised that any response to this
advertisement will be considered part of the public
record. Access to these records requires the
submission of a Freedom of Information (FOI)
request. Visit
http://www.gov.bc.ca/freedomofinformation to learn
more about FOI submissions.

Canlin Energy Corp. is revising their current Integrated Pest Management
Plan (IPMP) under British Columbia’s Integrated Pest Management Act and
associated regulations. Under these regulations this plan is required to be
renewed every five years.
The purpose of this renewal is to manage vegetation and invasive weed
control on facilities, rights-of-way, lease sites and related infrastructure. This
IPMP will cover various activities within the Peace River Regional District &
Northern Rockies Municipality and proximity to communities such as Fort St
John, Dawson Creek, Fort Nelson, Wonowon, and other small communities
in those regions.
Using the principles of integrated pest management (IPM), the pest management methods proposed for use may include seeding, re-vegetation,
hand-pulling/cutting, mowing, string trimmers, brushing, biological control,
and the use of herbicides by ground application. Trade names of the herbicides proposed for use under this plan may include:
• Vantage XRT, VP480, Clearview, Navius VM, Escort, Tordon 22K, Banvel
VM, MCPA Amine 500, Truvist, Esplanade SC, Transline, Lontrel 360, Arsenal
Powerline.
• Active ingredients: Aminopyralid, metsulfuron-methyl, diflunfenzopyr, MCPA,
2,4-D, Picloram, Chlorsulfuron, Dicamba, Aminocyclopyrachlor, Indaziflam,
Clopyralid, Glyphosate, Imazapyr.
The proposed term of the IPMP is 5-years from May 20, 2018 to May, 19th, 2023.
A draft copy of IPMP document is available and may be viewed upon request by
contacting the applicant or agent below:
Applicant:
Canlin Energy Corp.
2600, 237-4th Ave. SW
Calgary, AB T2P 4K3
E-mail Jacqueline.vammen@canlinenergy.com

Agent:
E-Qwest Consulting Ltd.
2579 Sylvia Road,
Lake Country, BC V4V2R8
250-766-2677
E-mail e-qwest@shaw.ca

Any person wishing to contribute information about a proposed treatment sites,
relevant to the development of this IPMP may send copies of the information to the
address above within 30 days of the publication of this notice.
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PUBLIC ADVISORY:
Please use caution along the Site C transmission line corridor
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Appendix C. Public Enquiry Program
Public enquiries can be provided to the Site C project team by toll-free phone line, email, an
online feedback form, by fax and in person at events and at the Fort St. John Community
Consultation Office (by appointment).
The Site C communications team monitors all communications channels (listed above) and
tracks, reviews and responds to all public enquiries.
Please see the next several pages for a breakdown of enquiries, including topic area and
channel.

July 27, 2018
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BC Hydro Site C Public Enquiries Report
July 2017 – June 2018
Please find below the Public Enquiries Report for the period of July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2018.
•

1,441 total enquiries were received between July 2017 – June 2018

•

Of these, the top enquiry topics were:
1) Jobs/Employment: 946 enquiries (72%)
2) Business Opportunities: 309 (19%)
3) General Information: 123 (5%)
4) Construction Impacts: 17 (2%)

Enquiry Topics

Enquiries
July 2017 – June 2018
(1,441 total enquiries)
250
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200
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151
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0

BC Hydro Site C Clean Energy Project
Public Enquiries – Annual Report (July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2018)
Page | 1 of 3
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Top Enquiry Topics
July 2017 – June 2018
(1,441 total enquiries)
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BC Hydro Site C Clean Energy Project
Public Enquiries – Annual Report (July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2018)
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1
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22
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Construction Impact

3

Breakdown of Public Enquiries by Topic
**Note that some enquiries may have included more than one topic**
Topic
Jobs/Employment
Business Opportunities
General Information
Expression of Support
Procurement
Construction impact*
• Construction Impact – Traffic / Road Conditions:14
• Construction Impact – Air Quality / Dust: 1
• Construction Impact – Noise: 1
• Construction Impact – Safety: 1
• Construction Impact – Dust: 1

Number
946
309
123
22
22
17

Percentage
66%
21%
9%
1.5%
1.5%
1%

*The total numbers above may exceed 17 as some enquiries included more than
one topic

Breakdown of Public Enquiries by Source
Source

Number

Percentage

Email

703

49%

Phone

403

28%

Online Feedback Form

327

23%

Fax

6

0.4%

In Person/Other

2

0.1%

BC Hydro Site C Clean Energy Project
Public Enquiries – Annual Report (July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2018)
Page | 3 of 3
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Appendix D. Construction Bulletins
Regular, biweekly construction bulletins are produced. They provide a two-week look ahead of
upcoming construction activities, including potential impacts and duration.
The bulletins are posted to the project website and sent to 7,200+ public email subscribers,
media, local and regional government contacts and other stakeholders.
In the reporting period, 25 construction bulletins were sent out and posted online.
All files can be found here - https://www.sitecproject.com/construction-activities/constructionbulletins.

July 27, 2018
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Appendix E. Letters, emails and mailings
Letters, emails and mailings are used to provide information about construction activities that
may impact a small area or specific group of residents. During the third year of construction,
items were sent by email and delivered by door-to-door drop. Information items were also
shared with Indigenous groups and local government contacts, as appropriate.


On July 26, 2017, a letter describing access road upgrades for the transmission works
was emailed to local governments, Indigenous groups, dropped off to Saulteau First
Nations, and provided to local residents near the transmission corridor.



On December 11, 2017, an email was provided to project web subscribers, local and
regional governments, Indigenous groups, and other stakeholders regarding the
government’s decision to proceed with the Site C project.



On January 3, 2018, a public advisory regarding the no hunting/shooting safety program
for the transmission line corridor was sent by email to local and regional governments,
Indigenous groups, local recreation associations, and other stakeholders. A public
advisory was posted on the Site C website and signage was placed in the region.



On February 26, 2018, a public advisory regarding planned burning for the project was
sent to local and regional governments, Indigenous groups, and local stakeholders. The
advisory was also posted to the Site C website.



On April 12, 2018, an email describing the upcoming geotechnical and archeological
work required for Highway 29 was sent to Indigenous groups, and local and regional
governments.



On April 27, 2018, a letter and information sheet was dropped off to approximately 70
homes and businesses in the vicinity of the 85th Avenue Industrial Lands. This letter
provided information about upcoming clearing and next steps for conveyor installation.



On May 4, 2018, a letter and information sheet describing the upcoming Site C
transmission works was sent to Indigenous groups, local and regional government,
stakeholders, and residents in the vicinity of the work. It was also posted to the Site C
website.



In addition, construction notification letters are produced quarterly. They provide an
overview of construction activities that can be expected over the course of the quarter
(three-month period). They are emailed to Indigenous groups and local governments
and posted on the Site C website.

PDF versions of these notifications are included on the following pages.

July 27, 2018
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SITE C CONSTRUCTION NOTICE
Transmission Line Corridor: Update on Access Road Upgrades
As part of the Site C project, portions of existing access roads, including Highway 29-1, Peace Hill Road,
Trapper Main Road, Medicine Woman Road, Boucher Lake Road, Monias Lake Road and Ice Bridge 3
Road, will be upgraded to provide safe construction access to the transmission line right-of-way. This work
may include tree clearing and brushing, construction of ditches and vehicle pullouts, installation of bridges,
subgrade reconstruction and culvert replacement/installation. This work started in 2016 and this season of
construction is expected to occur from late July to December 2017.

What to expect






Work is expected to be completed on Medicine Woman Road and Boucher Lake Road by late summer 2017.
Work is expected to be completed on Trapper Main Road in fall 2017.
Work on all other access roads is expected to be completed by the end of 2017.
Delays and/or temporary access restrictions may occur on existing access roads while upgrade work is
in progress.
In order to proceed through the work zone, please contact the contractor using radio channel RR10.

For more information



For work-specific questions, contact 4Evergreen Resources, the contractor for this work, at 250-7887916. You can also contact Wayne Howes, Project Manager, at 250-784-8068.
For information about the Site C project, call the toll-free project line at 1-877-217-0777 or email the Site
C project team at sitec@bchydro.com.

Public advisory: Please use caution along the Site C project transmission line corridor
The safety of the public and our employees is our number one priority.
As part of the upcoming transmission line work, crews will be working at various points along the
75-kilometre transmission line corridor between the Site C dam site and the Peace Canyon Dam.
BC Hydro is asking hunters and trappers to use caution along this corridor.
To ensure the safety of the public and our crews, please watch for signs that indicate active work
areas and do not hunt or shoot in areas where construction could be occurring.
This work is now underway and will continue through 2024.
For more information:
 Visit the project website: sitecproject.com
 Call the toll-free project line: 1-877-217-0777
 Email the project team: sitec@bchydro.com

Public Advisory
Feb. 26, 2018

Public advisory: burning in Site C project areas planned this spring
FORT ST. JOHN – Clearing and debris management is underway in various Site C project areas.
Merchantable trees of sufficient size, quality and volume to make them suitable for harvest and
transport will be hauled to local mills. The remaining wood waste and non-merchantable trees may
be chipped, mulched, spread as coarse woody debris or burned on site.
Contractors can only burn during weather periods known as “venting windows.” These are periods
where there are appropriate weather conditions for the disbursement of smoke, as established by
the Ministry of Environment.
Burning is expected to occur in the following areas, when appropriate venting windows are
available:


Reservoir area: Burning will occur in the lower reservoir area on the south bank of the Peace
River, directly west of the dam site. Burning may begin as early as March 1 and will take
place over a four to six week period.



Transmission line corridor: Burning will occur in the 75-kilometre transmission line right-ofway between the Site C dam site and the Peace Canyon Dam. Burning may begin as early
as March 1 and will take place over a six-week period.



Portage Mountain and West Pine quarries: Burning will occur in these quarries, beginning
as early as March 20, and will take place over a one to two week period.

BC Hydro’s contractor will plan and monitor any burning carefully, including the timing, the size and
location of the wood piles, and the smoke being emitted. Contractors must comply with BC Hydro’s
Vegetation Clearing and Debris Management Plan and the Smoke Management Plan to ensure
wood waste disposal activities are well-managed and coordinated.
For more information:
Toll free: 1-877-217-0777
Email: sitec@bchydro.com

Notice of Site C Project Construction Activities

April 2018

Construction update: 85th Avenue Industrial Lands and conveyor belt corridor
This spring, site preparation activities are continuing at the 85th Avenue Industrial Lands. This includes
preparing the contractor’s laydown area and constructing drainage ponds. In addition, a three-metrehigh soil berm will be constructed once the drainage ponds are complete.
The contractor will continue to receive equipment and material for the conveyor belt at the Industrial
Lands. The majority of the conveyor parts have been transported to the work area. Excavation for the
conveyor belt is expected to begin in May 2018 and conveyor belt installation will occur over summer
and fall, with an in-service date of spring 2019. Security fencing will also be installed.
In spring 2019, after the conveyor is operational, excavation will begin at the Industrial Lands for the
impervious material that will be used for construction of the dam. This material will be transported to the
dam site using the conveyor.

What to expect from this work
While this work takes place, local residents can expect the following:


There will be truck traffic in the area. Vehicles and equipment will be entering and exiting the
conveyor corridor using Old Fort Road and 240 Road.



Clearing may be required along the conveyor corridor.



Day, night and weekend shifts are anticipated, primarily from May to October, for the duration of
the project.



Some noise will occur in the vicinity of the Industrial Lands, conveyor corridor and along public
roads as a result of the scheduled construction activities. BC Hydro will monitor noise levels.



To mitigate potential increased levels of noise, dust and light, a three-metre-high soil berm will be
constructed around active extraction, stockpiling and loading areas. In addition, the conveyor will
be covered near residential areas.



The conveyor will travel under Old Fort Road and 240 Road. These roads will be reduced to single
lane traffic during the installation of the carrier culvert. Traffic control personnel will manage traffic
during this time.

For more information about the Site C project


Visit the project website: sitecproject.com



Call the toll-free project line: 1-877-217-0777



Email the project team: sitec@bchydro.com

sitecproject.com

April 2018

SITE C PROJECT CONSTRUCTION

85TH AVENUE INDUSTRIAL LANDS
The 85th Avenue Industrial Lands is a 96-hectare (237 acre) area of light industrial-zoned land located in the
Peace River Regional District, next to the City of Fort St. John. These industrial lands are owned by BC
Hydro and will be a multi-use site used for the construction of the Site C project.
This area will be used as a source of impervious material for construction of the dam due to the quality and
suitability of the material, as well as the site’s proximity to the dam site area. The industrial lands will also be
used as a storage area for equipment and materials and a location for potential site offices.

Anticipated timeline
Summer 2016 to 2023

Site and conveyor corridor
BC Hydro’s main civil works contractor will use an electrically-powered conveyor belt system to move
impervious materials from the 85th Avenue Industrial Lands to the dam site area. The conveyor system was
selected over truck transport because it will reduce traffic on local roads, create fewer greenhouse gas
emissions, and result in less noise and dust compared to truck transport.
To reduce noise and dust along the conveyor route, the conveyor will be covered in residential areas.
The conveyor belt system will cross
Old Fort and 240 roads and security
fencing will be installed along the
route.
th

◄The 85 Avenue Industrial Lands and
corridor for the conveyor belt system.
Lands outlined in purple are owned by BC
Hydro.

Development plan
The development plan for the site
includes offices and a laydown area
on the west side of the property.
The majority of material excavation
is planned to take place on the east
side of the property and additional
excavation areas are also identified,
should they be required. A stockpile
and conveyor area, as well as a
siltation pond, are planned for the
south end of the property.
-more-

85th Avenue Industrial Lands
2

PRHP Main
Excavation Area

Conveyor Route

▲The development plan may change as a result of project planning and contractor requirements.

Site reclamation and post construction use
Based on the current construction schedule, the conveyor belt will be removed after 2023 and the 85th
Avenue Industrial Lands will be reclaimed, in consultation with the Peace River Regional District and the City
of Fort St. John. This includes the removal of all berms from the site, fencing along the conveyor belt and its
right-of-way, and all structures and equipment. BC Hydro will also ensure that pre-existing public roads in
the industrial lands are restored in collaboration with the Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure, and
that all remaining fencing and landscaping are left in good condition.

What to expect


To mitigate potential increased levels of noise, dust and light, a three-metre-high soil berm will be
constructed around active extraction, stockpiling and loading areas.



For safety purposes, security fencing will be installed along the conveyor belt route.



To reduce noise and dust along the conveyor route, the conveyor will be covered in residential areas.



The conveyor will cross Old Fort Road and 240 Road.

www.sitecproject.com

Notice of Site C Project Construction Activities

May 2018

Upcoming transmission works for the Site C project
The Site C project transmission works include the construction of two 75-kilometre, 500 kV
transmission lines along an existing right-of-way between the Site C project and the Peace Canyon
generating station. In addition, the existing Peace Canyon substation will be expanded to
accommodate the new lines and a new substation will be constructed at the Site C dam.

This year, transmission-related work will include clearing and access road construction, Site C
substation construction, expansion of the Peace Canyon substation and the start of transmission line
construction. The following provides an update on work that is ongoing or upcoming:
Site preparation
 Access road construction: The existing access roads have been upgraded in the vicinity of the
transmission line corridor. This spring and summer, road construction will occur in the
transmission line right-of-way in the vicinity of Jackfish Lake Road and east towards the dam
site. This work will not overlap with the area in the western portion of the transmission line rightof-way where BC Hydro stopped clearing work in mid-February. Access roads will be
constructed in the western portion of the right-of-way in summer 2019.
 Clearing: Clearing is expected to resume in the western portion of the right-of-way this fall,
followed by waste wood disposal. Waste wood may be chipped, burned or hauled to local mills.
 Site investigations: Site investigations, including drilling, are expected to occur at several BC
Hydro-owned microwave facilities located between Prince George and Hudson’s Hope. Site
sitecproject.com

-more-

investigations will also occur at various locations on the transmission line right-of-way. This will
include geotechnical drilling, test pitting and the installation and testing of helical piles.

Transmission works
 Site C substation: The substation contractor mobilized to the south bank of the dam site in April
and has started work.
 Peace Canyon substation expansion: Work will continue to complete indoor control upgrades at
the Peace Canyon substation. Expansion of the outdoor portion of the substation is expected to
start in June and continue through 2019.
 Marshalling area: Work has started to establish a marshalling yard near Moberly Lake. This
yard will be used to store equipment and materials, including the transmission tower
components. Tower components will be transported by truck in shipping containers to the yard.
Up to seven containers will be delivered per day between July and September 2018. Overhead
conductors will also be delivered by truck beginning in August 2018.
 Contractor mobilization: In fall 2018, the transmission line contractor will mobilize to the eastern
section of the transmission line corridor and begin line construction. This will include the
following:
o

Preparation of temporary access roads, tower sites and other work areas;

o

Periodic maintenance of existing access roads;

o

Supply and installation of helical pile foundations; and,

o

Assembly and erection of 500 kV steel lattice towers.

Please note that all activities listed above are based on the latest information in our construction
plan and are subject to change.

What to expect
While the site preparation and transmission works occur, the following can be expected:
 There will be continued vehicle and truck traffic as contractors mobilize crews, material and
equipment to the transmission line right-of-way via existing access roads and local roads,
including Jackfish Lake Road.
 Delays and/or temporary access restrictions may occur on existing access roads while
maintenance work is in progress.
 Early morning and/or night shifts may be scheduled, as well as shifts on the weekends.
 Some noise will occur in the vicinity of the transmission line corridor and along the existing
access roads as a result of the scheduled construction activities.

For more information
The Site C project will continue to issue regular construction updates by email. We encourage you to
visit our website and sign up to receive updates to stay informed about upcoming work. For more
information, please:
 Visit the project website: sitecproject.com
 Call the toll-free project line: 1-877-217-0777
 Email the project team: sitec@bchydro.com
sitecproject.com

September 2017
Re: Notice of Site C Construction Activities: October to December 2017
This letter describes the construction activities planned from October 1 to December 31, 2017.
The provincial government has asked the British Columbia Utilities Commission (BCUC) to
review the Site C project. The review began on August 9, 2017. The terms of reference require
a preliminary report from the BCUC within six weeks (by September 20, 2017), and a final report
within 12 weeks (by November 1, 2017). Construction and procurement activities will continue
during the review; however, no major contract awards will be made until the review has been
completed and the government has made a decision.
For the upcoming three-month period, construction is planned to focus on the advancement of
earthworks at the dam site and continued preparation for work in other project areas. Work and
investigation areas will include the dam site, segments of Highway 29, Wuthrich Quarry, West
Pine Quarry, Portage Mountain Quarry and the transmission line corridor and access roads.
Please note that the following activities are subject to change.
For all of the activities described in this letter, the necessary permits, authorizations, licenses or
government approvals have been or will be obtained as required to proceed with the work.
Geotechnical site investigations, air quality monitoring, heritage and other field studies are
ongoing. BC Hydro will continue to provide annual field study notices of these activities. In all of
the identified work areas, geotechnical site investigations, including the drilling of test holes,
may be required.
October to December 2017
The following construction-related activities are expected to commence or continue in the period
from October to December 2017:
Dam site area
 Debris management: Wood waste and debris will be disposed or removed from site.
 Access roads: Crews will continue to maintain the dam site access roads and existing
south bank resource roads, including the petroleum development roads.
 Main civil works: The main civil works contractor will continue their construction activities
during this period. In addition to the excavation mentioned above, this work will include:
o Continued mobilization of crews, equipment and materials
o Continued construction of site infrastructure
o Installation of geotechnical instrumentation on the north and south banks
o Excavation on the north and south banks, including north bank slope stabilization
and excavation for the powerhouse. Excavated materials will be moved to the
designated relocated surplus excavation material (RSEM) sites on both the north
and south banks. Dikes will be constructed for the RSEM sites and some
dredging may be required
o Blasting on the south bank
o Construction of the south bank drainage tunnel
o The initiation of excavation for the diversion tunnels
o Continued excavation for the south bank approach channel
o Material will be crushed for the roller-compacted concrete (RCC) buttress on the
sitecproject.com
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south bank
o Concrete batching will occur at the contractor’s on-site batching facilities
o Construction of the powerhouse buttress will occur, including concrete placement
o Construction of the inlet and outlet cofferdams and north bank stage 1 cofferdam
o Riprap placement along the cofferdams
o Ongoing excavation and site preparation to prepare for the mobilization of the
Site C substation contractor
o Excavation will begin for the earthfill dam
Dam site security: Security infrastructure will continue to be installed. A security boat will
patrol the Peace River.
Turbines and generators contractor: The turbines and generators contractor will continue
to mobilize crews and equipment to their work area on the south bank. The contractor
will ship material to the dam site by rail and will construct equipment in their on-site
manufacturing facility.

Public roads and highways
 Highway 29 at Halfway River, Farrell Creek East, Farrell Creek, Dry Creek and Lynx
Creek: Survey work, geotechnical investigations and heritage monitoring may occur as
required to support detailed design development.
 Public road upgrades: Upgrade work will be completed for 271 Road during this period.
Peace River/reservoir
 Fish habitat enhancement project: Visual investigations will continue to prepare for the
fish habitat enhancement project.
 Timber removal: Merchantable logs will be transported to local mills. Waste wood will be
disposed. Some burning may occur.
Transmission works
 Access road upgrades: Upgrades to portions of existing access roads will be completed
in this period. This is required to provide safe access to the transmission line right-ofway. This work will include erosion and sediment control.
 Survey and investigative works: Survey and investigative works will continue along the
transmission line right-of-way in preparation for the construction of the two new 500 kV
transmission lines.
Production and transport of materials
 Wuthrich Quarry: Riprap will be produced for use in construction at the dam site.
Blasting will occur as part of this work.
 West Pine Quarry: Riprap will be produced for use in construction at the dam site.
Blasting will occur as part of this work.
 Portage Mountain Quarry: Access roads will be completed during this period.
 85th Avenue Industrial Lands: The main civil works contractor will continue work at the
85th Avenue Industrial Lands. This will include the preparation of offices, a parking lot
and laydown/stockpile areas. Work will occur to prepare the Industrial Lands for
excavation.
sitecproject.com
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Conveyor belt system: Preparatory work will continue for the temporary conveyor belt
system. Fencing will continue to be installed along the conveyer right-of-way.
Construction of the conveyor may begin.

Water Licence(s) and Leaves to Commence Construction
During the course of construction, BC Hydro will apply for a series of Leaves to Commence
Construction (LCCs) under its Water Licences in order to construct particular project works or
components of project works. Construction-related activities under the LCCs are also
independently reviewed by the Independent Engineer and the Independent Environmental
Monitor as required by BC Hydro’s Water Licences.
To date, BC Hydro has obtained LCCs for:
 Initial works
 RSEM storage areas
 North and south bank excavations
 South bank stage 1 cofferdam
 Clearing of the eastern reservoir
 North bank cofferdams and diversion tunnel works
 RCC buttress foundation preparation and RCC placement
 Geotechnical investigations for the Hudson’s Hope Shoreline Protection and Halfway
River debris boom
 Earthfill dam excavation, foundation preparation, fill placement and approach channel
foundation preparation and placement
In the upcoming three-to-six month period, BC Hydro will also be seeking an LCC for
construction, operation and maintenance of the Halfway River debris boom.
BC Hydro has applied for a Water Licence for the temporary and permanent fish passage
facilities. A decision from the Office of the Water Comptroller is anticipated on these Water
Licences in the upcoming three-to-six month period.
What to expect
During this time period, the following can be expected:
 There will be truck traffic on public roads as the hauling of materials, equipment, rock,
and timber continues. This will include increased industrial traffic on resource roads and
public roads from Chetwynd leading to the site on the south bank.
 Day, night and weekend shifts are anticipated for the duration of the project.
 Some noise will occur in the vicinity of the dam site, along public roads and in other work
areas as a result of the scheduled construction activities.
 Some noise and vibration will result from the periodic blasting and other work that is
occurring in Wuthrich Quarry and West Pine Quarry. Material hauling may occur at night.
 There will be construction occurring in and around the Peace River at the dam site.
 Public safety signs and beacons have been installed on the north and south banks of the
Peace River, upstream and downstream of the dam site, to mark the boundaries of the
active construction area. Until further notice, boaters will be able to pass through the
dam site, but will not have shoreline access in the dam site construction area. A security
boat will be actively monitoring boat traffic.
sitecproject.com
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BC Hydro is monitoring air quality in the Site C project area. This data is being added to
the Ministry of Environment’s B.C. Air Quality Monitoring Data
(http://www.bcairquality.ca). The Ministry uses this data to report on air quality trends. In
the event of poor air quality, the Ministry will release air quality advisories through a
notification list.

Learn more






Visit the project website: sitecproject.com
Follow the Site C Twitter account: @sitecproject
Call the toll-free project line: 1-877-217-0777
Email the project team: sitec@bchydro.com
Send an enquiry or feedback online at: https://www.sitecproject.com/contact-us#enquiry
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December 2017
Re: Notice of Site C Construction Activities: January to March 2018
As you may be aware, the government has announced their decision to proceed with the
construction of the Site C project. For more information, please visit the Province of B.C.
website.
We acknowledge that Site C is a large and complex project that has faced many challenges,
impacting the budget and schedule. As a result of some of these challenges, the project has
revised the date for river diversion to 2020. The project is still on track to meet the in-service
date of 2024.
This letter describes the work planned from January 1 to March 31, 2018. For the upcoming
period, construction is planned to focus on the advancement of earthworks at the dam site,
clearing and access road work in the transmission line corridor and clearing and road upgrades
in the lower and eastern reservoir. Upcoming work and investigation areas will include the dam
site, segments of Highway 29, Wuthrich Quarry, West Pine Quarry, the transmission line
corridor, the lower and eastern reservoir and the Peace Canyon Substation.
For all of the activities described in this letter, the necessary permits, authorizations, licenses or
government approvals have been or will be obtained as required prior to proceeding with the
work. Geotechnical site investigations, air quality monitoring, heritage and other field studies are
ongoing. BC Hydro will continue to provide annual field study notices of these activities. In all of
the identified work areas, geotechnical site investigations, including the drilling of test holes,
may be required.
BC Hydro requests the use of caution when hunting, shooting or setting traps in the vicinity of
the Site C transmission line corridor for the safety of public and workers in the area. Please
watch for signs that indicate active work areas.
January to March 2018
The following construction-related activities are expected to commence, continue or be
completed in the period from January to March 2018:
Dam site area


Debris management: Waste wood and debris will be disposed or removed from site. This
may include mulching, spreading and burning at site, and/or hauling off site.



Access roads: Crews will continue to maintain the dam site access roads and existing
south bank resource roads, including the petroleum development roads.



Main civil works: The main civil works contractor will continue their construction activities
during this period. This work will include:
o

Mobilization of crews, equipment and materials

o

Construction and maintenance of site infrastructure

o

Installation and monitoring of geotechnical instrumentation on the north and
south banks

o

Excavation on the north and south banks, including north bank slope stabilization
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and excavation for the tailrace, spillways, diversion tunnels and south bank
approach channel. Excavated materials will be moved to the designated
relocated surplus excavation material (RSEM) sites on both the north and south
banks. Dikes will be constructed for the RSEM sites and some dredging may be
required. Blasting may be required.
o

Construction of the south bank drainage tunnel, including drilling and blasting

o

Approach work in vicinity of the Peace River construction bridge

o

Dredging of the river in preparation for river diversion

o

Aggregate production for the roller-compacted concrete (RCC) buttress on the
south bank

o

Foundation preparation work for the spillway buttress

o

On-site concrete batching

o

Riprap placement along the cofferdams



Dam site security: Security infrastructure will be installed.



Turbines and generators: The turbines and generators contractor will continue to
mobilize crews and equipment to their work area on the south bank. The contractor will
ship material to the dam site by rail and will assemble equipment in their on-site
manufacturing facility.



Site C substation: Work to prepare the substation site and the construction of the
foundations for substation equipment may begin.

Public roads and highways


Highway 29 at Halfway River, Farrell Creek East, Farrell Creek, Dry Creek and Lynx
Creek: Survey work, geotechnical investigations and heritage monitoring may occur to
support detailed design development.

Peace River/reservoir


Fish habitat enhancement project: Visual investigations will continue to prepare for the
fish habitat enhancement project.



Reservoir clearing: The reservoir clearing contractor will resume clearing in some areas
of the lower and eastern reservoir (including the area along the north and south banks of
the Peace River from the dam site to Cache Creek). This clearing is required to prepare
the area for the work that will facilitate river diversion. In the coming period, planned
work and work areas include:



o

Road construction and upgrades on the south bank of the Peace River in the
eastern reservoir area.

o

Clearing and vegetation removal on the south bank of the Peace River in the
eastern reservoir area.

o

Debris management in the lower reservoir area.

o

Completion of clearing activities, including the re-establishment of the access
road and bridge crossings.

Timber removal and debris management: Merchantable trees of sufficient size, quality
and volume to make it suitable for harvest and transport will be transported to local mills.
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Remaining wood may be chipped, mulched, spread as coarse woody debris or burned
on site.
Transmission works


Access road upgrades: Upgrades will be completed in this period to portions of existing
access roads. This is required to provide safe access to the transmission line right-ofway. This work will include erosion and sediment control.



Access road construction: Construction of access roads within the 75-kilometre
transmission line right-of way may occur.



Clearing work: Tree clearing, vegetation removal and waste wood disposal will occur in
the transmission line right-of-way. Merchantable trees of sufficient size, quality and
volume to make it suitable for harvest and transport will be transported to local mills.
Remaining wood may be chipped, mulched, spread as coarse woody debris or burned
on site.



Peace Canyon Generating Station: Control upgrades within the substation building will
occur.

Production and transport of materials


Wuthrich Quarry: Riprap will be produced for use in construction at the dam site.
Blasting will occur as part of this work.



West Pine Quarry: Riprap will be produced for use in construction at the dam site.
Blasting will occur as part of this work.



85th Avenue Industrial Lands: The main civil works contractor will continue work at the
85th Avenue Industrial Lands. This will include the preparation of offices, a parking lot
and laydown/stockpile areas. Work will occur to prepare the Industrial Lands for
excavation.



Conveyor belt system: Preparatory work will continue for the temporary conveyor belt
system. Fencing will be installed along the conveyer right-of-way. Construction of the
conveyor may begin.

Water Licence(s) and Leaves to Commence Construction
During the course of construction, BC Hydro will apply for a series of Leaves to Commence
Construction (LCCs) under its Water Licences in order to construct particular project works or
components of project works. Construction-related activities under the LCCs are also
independently reviewed by the Independent Engineer and the Independent Environmental
Monitor as required by BC Hydro’s Water Licences.
To date, BC Hydro has obtained LCCs for:


Initial works



RSEM storage areas



North and south bank excavations



South bank stage 1 cofferdam



Clearing of the eastern reservoir



North bank cofferdams and diversion tunnel works
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RCC buttress foundation preparation and RCC placement



Geotechnical investigations for the Hudson’s Hope Shoreline Protection and Halfway
River debris boom



Earthfill dam excavation, foundation preparation, fill placement and approach channel
foundation preparation and placement

In the upcoming three-to-six month period, BC Hydro will also be seeking LCCs for the
generating station and spillway civil works and central reservoir clearing. BC Hydro has applied
for a Water Licence for the temporary and permanent fish passage facilities. A decision from the
Office of the Water Comptroller is anticipated on these Water Licences before the end of 2017.
On issuance of the Water License, BC Hydro will be seeking an LCC for construction for the
temporary fish passage facility.
What to expect
During this time period, the following can be expected:


There will be truck traffic on public roads as the hauling of materials, equipment, rock,
and timber continues. This will include increased industrial traffic on resource roads and
public roads from Chetwynd leading to the site on the south bank.



Day, night and weekend shifts are anticipated for the duration of the project.



Some noise will occur in the vicinity of the dam site, along public roads and in other work
areas as a result of the scheduled construction activities.



Some noise and vibration will result from the periodic blasting and other work that is
occurring in Wuthrich Quarry and West Pine Quarry. Hauling may occur at night.



There will be construction occurring in and around the Peace River at the dam site.



Public safety signs and beacons have been installed on the north and south banks of the
Peace River, upstream and downstream of the dam site, to mark the boundaries of the
active construction area. Until further notice, boaters will be able to pass through the
dam site, but will not have shoreline access in the dam site construction area. A security
boat will be monitoring boat traffic.



BC Hydro is monitoring air quality in the Site C project area. This data is being added to
the Ministry of Environment’s B.C. Air Quality Monitoring Data
(http://www.bcairquality.ca). The Ministry uses this data to report on air quality trends. In
the event of poor air quality, the Ministry will release air quality advisories through a
notification list.

Learn more
 Visit the project website: sitecproject.com
 Follow the Site C Twitter account: @sitecproject
 Call the toll-free project line: 1-877-217-0777
 Email the project team: sitec@bchydro.com
 Send an enquiry or feedback online at: https://www.sitecproject.com/contact-us#enquiry
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March 2018
Re: Notice of Site C Construction Activities: April to June 2018
This letter describes the work planned from April 1 to June 30, 2018. For the upcoming period,
construction is planned to focus on the advancement of earthworks at the dam site, clearing and
access road work in portions of the transmission line corridor, construction of the Site C
substation, and clearing and road maintenance in the lower and eastern reservoir. Upcoming
work and investigation areas will include the dam site, segments of Highway 29, Wuthrich
Quarry, West Pine Quarry, Portage Mountain Quarry, Hudson’s Hope, the transmission line
corridor, the lower and eastern reservoir and the Peace Canyon Substation.
For all of the activities described in this letter, the necessary permits, authorizations, licenses or
government approvals have been or will be obtained as required prior to proceeding with the
work. Geotechnical site investigations, air quality monitoring, heritage and other field studies are
ongoing. BC Hydro will continue to provide annual field study notices of these activities, which
are available on the Site C website. In all of the identified work areas, geotechnical site
investigations, including the drilling of test holes, may be required.
BC Hydro requests that you use caution when hunting, shooting or setting traps in the vicinity of
the Site C transmission line corridor for the safety of public and workers in the area.
Please let us know if you have any questions.
April to June 2018
The following construction-related activities are expected to commence, continue or be
completed in the period from April to June 2018:
Dam site area


Debris management: Waste wood and debris will be disposed or removed from site. This
may include mulching, spreading and burning at the dam site or hauling off site.



Access roads: Crews will continue to maintain the dam site access roads and existing
south bank resource roads, including the petroleum development roads.



Main civil works: The main civil works contractor will continue their construction activities
during this period. This work will include:
o

Mobilization of crews, equipment and materials

o

Construction and maintenance of site infrastructure

o

Installation and monitoring of geotechnical instrumentation on the north and
south banks

o

Excavation on the north and south banks, including north bank slope stabilization
and excavation for the tailrace and inlet portal, spillways, diversion tunnels and
south bank approach channel. Excavated materials will be moved to the
designated relocated surplus excavation material (RSEM) sites on both the north
and south banks. Dikes will be constructed for the RSEM sites and some
dredging may be required. Blasting may be required.

o

Material crushing on the south bank

o

Construction of the south bank drainage tunnel, including drilling and blasting
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o

Work on the approach to the Peace River construction bridge

o

Dredging of the river in preparation for river diversion

o

Aggregate production for the roller-compacted concrete (RCC) and placement of
RCC for the powerhouse buttress on the south bank

o

Commissioning the RCC conveyor on the south bank

o

Foundation preparation work for the spillway buttress

o

On-site concrete batching

o

Riprap placement along the cofferdams



Generating station and spillways: The generating station and spillways civil works
contractor will mobilize crews and equipment to their work area on the north bank.



Turbines and generators: The turbines and generators contractor will continue to
mobilize crews and equipment to their work area on the south bank. The contractor will
ship material to the dam site by rail and will assemble equipment in their on-site
manufacturing facility.



Site C substation: Work will occur to prepare the substation site and the foundations will
be constructed for substation equipment. The substation contractor will mobilize crews,
equipment and material to their work area, including the supply of concrete from Fort St.
John. Civil and electrical works will begin.



Dam site security: Security infrastructure will be installed.

Public roads and highways


Highway 29 at Halfway River, Farrell Creek East, Farrell Creek, Dry Creek and Lynx
Creek: Survey work, geotechnical investigations and heritage monitoring will occur to
support detailed design development for these segments.



Highway 29 at Cache Creek/Bear Flat: Survey work, wildlife studies, geotechnical
investigations, ground truthing, heritage monitoring and archaeological investigations will
occur to support the alignment decision process and detailed design development.

Peace River/reservoir


Fish habitat enhancement project: Visual investigations will continue to prepare for the
fish habitat enhancement project.



Reservoir clearing: The reservoir clearing contractor will complete clearing activities in
the lower reservoir areas, from the dam site to Tea Island in early April. This clearing is
required to prepare the area for the work that will facilitate river diversion. In the coming
period, planned work and work areas include:
o

Road maintenance on the south bank of the Peace River in the eastern reservoir
area.

o

Debris management in the lower reservoir area, which may include burning on
Tea Island.

o

Completion of clearing activities, including the deactivation of the access road
and bridge crossings.
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Debris management: Merchantable trees of sufficient size, quality and volume to make
them suitable for harvest and transport will be transported to local mills. Remaining wood
may be chipped, mulched, spread as coarse woody debris or burned on site.

Hudson’s Hope


Site investigations: Geotechnical investigations may occur to support detailed design
development for the shoreline protection project.

Transmission works


Access road maintenance: Upgrades will be completed in this period to portions of
existing access roads. This is required to provide safe access to the transmission line
right-of-way. This work will include erosion and sediment control.



Access road construction: Construction of access roads within portions of the 75kilometre transmission line right-of way will occur.



Clearing work: Tree clearing, vegetation removal and waste wood disposal may occur in
portions of the transmission line right-of-way. Clearing will occur in areas that do not
have active bird nesting, as determined by bird nesting surveys. Merchantable trees of
sufficient size, quality and volume to make it suitable for harvest and transport will be
transported to local mills. Remaining wood may be chipped, mulched, spread as coarse
woody debris or burned on site.



Peace Canyon Generating Station: Control upgrades within the switchyard building will
occur. The substation contractor may begin to mobilize crews and equipment to begin
site preparation and foundation work.



Transmission line construction: The transmission line contractor may begin to mobilize
crews and equipment to their work area. Site investigations, such as survey work and
geotechnical work may occur.



Transmission structures: Staking may begin along the right-of-way.

Production and transport of materials


Wuthrich Quarry: Riprap will be produced for use in construction at the dam site.
Blasting will occur as part of this work.



West Pine Quarry: Riprap will be produced for use in construction at the dam site.
Blasting will occur as part of this work. Debris may be burned in early spring.



Portage Mountain Quarry: Access roads will be constructed and blasting will occur.
Waste wood will be burned in early spring.



85th Avenue Industrial Lands: The main civil works contractor will continue work at the
85th Avenue Industrial Lands. This will include the preparation of offices, a parking lot,
laydown/stockpile areas and the overland conveyor to the north bank. Work will occur to
prepare the Industrial Lands for excavation.



Conveyor belt system: Preparatory work will continue for the temporary conveyor belt
system. Fencing will be installed along the conveyer right-of-way. Construction of the
conveyor may begin.
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Water Licence(s) and Leaves to Commence Construction
During the course of construction, BC Hydro will apply for a series of Leaves to Commence
Construction (LCCs) under its Water Licences in order to construct particular project works or
components of project works. Construction-related activities under the LCCs are also
independently reviewed by the Independent Engineer and the Independent Environmental
Monitor as required by BC Hydro’s Water Licences.
To date, BC Hydro has obtained LCCs for:


Initial works



RSEM storage areas



North and south bank excavations



South bank stage 1 cofferdam



Clearing of the eastern reservoir



North bank cofferdams and diversion tunnel works



RCC buttress foundation preparation and RCC placement



Geotechnical investigations for the Hudson’s Hope Shoreline Protection and Halfway
River debris boom



Earthfill dam excavation, foundation preparation, fill placement and approach channel
foundation preparation and placement

In the upcoming three-to-six month period, BC Hydro will also be seeking LCCs for the
generating station and spillway civil works, Halfway River debris boom and central reservoir
clearing.
In January 2018, the Comptroller of Water Rights issued Water Licences for the temporary and
permanent fish passage facilities. BC Hydro will be seeking an LCC for construction of the
temporary fish passage facility in summer 2018.

What to expect
During this time period, the following can be expected:


There will be truck traffic on public roads as the hauling of materials, equipment, rock,
and timber continues. This will include increased industrial traffic on resource roads and
public roads from Chetwynd leading to the site on the south bank.



Day, night and weekend shifts are anticipated for the duration of the project.



Some noise will occur in the vicinity of the dam site, along public roads and in other work
areas as a result of the scheduled construction activities.



Some noise and vibration will result from the periodic blasting and other work that is
occurring in Wuthrich Quarry and West Pine Quarry. Hauling may occur at night.



There will be construction occurring in and around the Peace River at the dam site.



Public safety signs and beacons have been installed on the north and south banks of the
Peace River, upstream and downstream of the dam site, to mark the boundaries of the
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active construction area. Until further notice, boaters will be able to pass through the
dam site, but will not have shoreline access in the dam site construction area. A security
boat will be monitoring boat traffic.


BC Hydro is monitoring air quality in the Site C project area. This data is being added to
the Ministry of Environment’s B.C. Air Quality Monitoring Data (www.bcairquality.ca).
The Ministry uses this data to report on air quality trends. In the event of poor air quality,
the Ministry will release air quality advisories through a notification list.

Learn more





Visit the project website: sitecproject.com
Call the toll-free project line: 1-877-217-0777
Email the project team: sitec@bchydro.com
Send an enquiry or feedback online at: https://www.sitecproject.com/contact-us#enquiry
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June 2018
Re: Notice of Site C Construction Activities: July to September 2018
This letter describes the work planned from July 1 to September 30, 2018.
For the upcoming period, construction will focus on:
 the advancement of earthworks at the dam site,
 clearing and access road construction in portions of the transmission line corridor,
 upgrading and maintenance of transmission line access roads,
 transmission line investigations and foundation testing in portions of the transmission
corridor,
 construction of the Site C substation,
 expansion of the outdoor switchyard at Peace Canyon,
 road maintenance and road construction in select areas of the reservoir, and
 clearing in select areas of the reservoir.
Upcoming work and investigation areas will include the dam site, segments of Highway 29,
Wuthrich Quarry, West Pine Quarry, Portage Mountain Quarry, Hudson’s Hope, the
transmission line corridor, the lower, middle and eastern reservoirs, and the Peace Canyon
switchyard.
For all of the activities described in this letter, the necessary permits, authorizations, licenses or
government approvals have been or will be obtained as required prior to proceeding with the
work. Geotechnical site investigations, air quality monitoring, heritage and other field studies are
ongoing. BC Hydro will continue to provide annual field study notices of these activities, which
are available on the Site C website. In all of the identified work areas, geotechnical site
investigations, including the drilling of test holes and the installation of test piles, may be
required.
BC Hydro requests that you use caution when hunting, shooting or setting traps in the vicinity of
the Site C transmission line corridor for the safety of public and workers in the area.
Please let us know if you have questions or concerns. We appreciate your feedback.
July to September 2018
The following construction-related activities are expected to commence, continue or be
completed in the period from July to September 2018:
Dam site area



Access roads: Crews will continue to maintain dam site access roads and existing south
bank resource roads, including the petroleum development roads.
Main civil works: The main civil works contractor will continue their construction activities
during this period. This work will include excavation and material relocation on the north
and south banks (which will require drilling and blasting), construction of the south bank
drainage tunnel, widening of the Peace River construction bridge, in-river work and
dredging, aggregate production and placement of RCC, concrete batching, foundation
preparation work for the spillway buttress, riprap placement, and other civil works.
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Generating station and spillways: The generating station and spillways civil works
contractor will continue to mobilize crews and equipment to their work areas on the north
and south banks. They will continue to prepare their work areas. Utilities will be installed
and concrete will be poured for building foundations. Offices, batch plants, crusher and
support buildings will be erected.
Turbines and generators: The turbines and generators contractor will continue to
mobilize crews and equipment to their work area on the south bank. The contractor will
ship material to the dam site by rail and will assemble equipment in their on-site
manufacturing facility.
Site C substation: The substation contractor will continue with site preparation works,
foundation construction, control building erection, and the assembly and installation of
substation equipment. Concrete will be shipped to site from Fort St. John. Transformers
will be shipped to the dam site by rail.
Dam site security: Security infrastructure will be installed, including fencing.

Public roads and highways
 Highway 29 at Halfway River, Farrell Creek East, Farrell Creek, Dry Creek and Lynx
Creek: Survey work, geotechnical investigations, and heritage monitoring will continue in
order to support detailed design development for these segments.
 Highway 29 at Cache Creek/Bear Flat (eastern portion): Survey work, wildlife studies,
geotechnical investigations, ground truthing, heritage monitoring and archaeological
investigations will occur in order to support the alignment decision process and final
route selection, which will occur in August, followed by detailed design development.
Geotechnical and archaeological investigations and ground truthing may also occur at
the two potential replacement boat launch locations in this area.
 Highway 29 at Cache Creek/Bear Flat (western portion): Work will occur to prepare this
area for construction, including clearing and stripping of previously investigated
archeological sites. In late summer, the grading and paving contractor is expected to
mobilize and begin work to construct this segment of highway. This will include
development of aggregate sources in the Peace View Pit area on Highway 29.
Peace River/reservoir
 Fish habitat enhancement project: Site investigations will continue to prepare for the fish
habitat enhancement project. The habitat enhancement contractor may mobilize to the
south bank of the Peace River and begin work.
 Reservoir clearing: The reservoir clearing contractor will undertake clearing activities in
the reservoir areas, including sites from the dam site to Tea Island, to improve existing
access points to the reservoir. Road maintenance will occur on existing roads in the
reservoir area.
 Debris management: Merchantable trees of sufficient size, quality and volume to make
them suitable for harvest and transport will be transported to local mills.
Hudson’s Hope
 Site investigations: Geotechnical investigations may occur to support detailed design
development for the shoreline protection project.
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Transmission works
 Access road maintenance: Road maintenance and upgrades to portions of existing
access roads will occur in this period. This is required to provide safe access to the
transmission line right-of-way. This work will include erosion and sediment control.
 Access road construction: Construction of access roads will occur within portions of the
75-kilometre transmission line right-of way.
 Clearing work: Tree clearing, vegetation removal and waste wood disposal may occur in
portions of the transmission line right-of-way. Clearing will occur in areas that do not
have active bird nesting, as determined by bird nesting surveys.
 Debris management: Waste wood and debris will be disposed or removed. This may
include mulching, spreading or burning.
 Peace Canyon Generating Station: Control upgrades within the switchyard building may
continue. The Peace Canyon switchyard contractor will mobilize crews and equipment to
begin outdoor switchyard expansion work, including site preparation, foundation
construction, and equipment assembly and installation.
 Transmission line construction: The transmission line contractor may begin to mobilize
crews and equipment to their work areas in the transmission line corridor and the
marshalling yard in Moberly Lake. Site investigations, such as survey and geotechnical
work, will occur. The installation and testing of helical piles for transmission line
foundations will occur. Staking will occur within the transmission line right-of-way.
Production and transport of materials
 Wuthrich Quarry: Riprap will be produced. Blasting will occur as part of this work.
 West Pine Quarry: Riprap will be produced. Blasting will occur as part of this work.
 Portage Mountain Quarry: Access roads will be upgraded and blasting will occur.
 85th Avenue Industrial Lands: The main civil works contractor will continue work at the
Industrial Lands. This will include the preparation of offices, a parking lot,
laydown/stockpile areas and the overland conveyor to the north bank. Work will occur to
prepare the Industrial Lands for excavation.
 Conveyor belt system: Construction will occur for the temporary conveyor belt system.
Fencing will be installed along the conveyer right-of-way.
Water Licence(s) and Leaves to Commence Construction
During the course of construction, BC Hydro will apply for a series of Leaves to Commence
Construction (LCCs) under its Water Licences in order to construct particular project works or
components of project works. Construction-related activities under the LCCs are also
independently reviewed by the Independent Engineer and the Independent Environmental
Monitor as required by BC Hydro’s Water Licences.
To date, BC Hydro has obtained LCCs for:
 Initial works
 RSEM storage areas
 North and south bank excavations
 South bank stage 1 cofferdam
 Clearing of the eastern reservoir
 North bank cofferdams and diversion tunnel works
sitecproject.com
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RCC buttress foundation preparation and RCC placement
Geotechnical investigations for the Hudson’s Hope Shoreline Protection and Halfway
River debris boom
 Earthfill dam excavation, foundation preparation, fill placement and approach channel
foundation preparation and placement
In the upcoming three-to-six month period, BC Hydro will also be seeking LCCs for the
generating station and spillway civil works and middle reservoir clearing.
In January 2018, the Comptroller of Water Rights issued Water Licences for the temporary and
permanent fish passage facilities. BC Hydro will be seeking an LCC for construction of the
temporary fish passage facility in summer 2018.



What to expect
During this time period, the following can be expected:
 There will be truck traffic on public roads as the hauling of materials, equipment, rock,
and timber continues. This will include increased industrial traffic on resource roads and
public roads from Chetwynd leading to the site on the south bank.
 Day, night and weekend shifts are anticipated for the duration of the project.
 Noise will occur in the vicinity of the dam site, along public roads and in other work areas
as a result of the scheduled construction activities.
 Noise and vibration will result from the periodic blasting and other work that is occurring
in the quarries. Hauling may occur at night.
 There will be construction occurring in and around the Peace River at the dam site.
 Public safety signs and beacons have been installed on the north and south banks of the
Peace River, upstream and downstream of the dam site, to mark the boundaries of the
active construction area. Until further notice, boaters will be able to pass through the
dam site, but will not have shoreline access in the dam site construction area. A security
boat will be monitoring boat traffic.
 BC Hydro is monitoring air quality in the Site C project area. This data is being added to
the Ministry of Environment’s B.C. Air Quality Monitoring Data (www.bcairquality.ca).
The Ministry uses this data to report on air quality trends. In the event of poor air quality,
the Ministry will release air quality advisories through a notification list.
Learn more
 Visit the project website: sitecproject.com
 Call the toll-free project line: 1-877-217-0777
 Email the project team: sitec@bchydro.com
 Send an enquiry or feedback online at: https://www.sitecproject.com/contact-us#enquiry
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Appendix F.

Information Materials

A variety of information materials have been developed in the past year. These items are
distributed using a variety of methods, including posting to the project website and distribution
by email to the public, local stakeholders and Indigenous groups, as appropriate.
These include:


Information Sheets: 40 new or updated information sheets have been posted to the
project website. They are available here: https://www.sitecproject.com/news-andinformation/information-sheets.



Schedule: the project has updated the preliminary construction schedule. This schedule
has been posted to the Site C website. It is available here:
https://www.sitecproject.com/construction-activities/construction-schedule.



Project map: an updated project areas map has been posted to the Site C website.



Field work summary: the 2018 field work summary has been posted to the Site C
website. It is available here: https://www.sitecproject.com/news-and-information/fieldwork-notices.



Photos and video: more than 90 photos and two drone videos have been posted to the
Site C website during this reporting period. They are available here:
https://www.sitecproject.com/construction-activities/photo-and-video-gallery.

July 27, 2018
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Appendix G. Media Relations
The biweekly construction bulletin is shared with media outlets.
In addition, news releases and information bulletins have been issued throughout year three of
construction on a variety of topics, including:


Key contract awards and procurement information



Construction milestones like the completion of the Site C viewpoint



Public safety advisories (e.g. boater information)



Information about community benefits and project mitigation measures



Site C updates regarding construction, employment statistics or the site (e.g., the G.I.
outbreak information)

All releases, bulletins and advisories are available here: https://www.sitecproject.com/news-andinformation.
Where appropriate, the information is also issued by email to the Site C public distribution list
(8,600+ people).

July 27, 2018
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Appendix H. Social Media
Use of the Site C twitter account was limited during the reporting period due to the B.C. election
and the government review of the project.
The account currently has over 990 followers.

July 27, 2018
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Appendix I.

Open Houses, Community Events,
Presentations and Tours

Open Houses
No Open Houses were conducted during this reporting period.
The Site C team participated in the following community events and provided the following
presentations in the community.
Community Events
1) January 16 – 18, 2018, Premier’s BC Natural Resource Forum in Prince George, with a
Site C display booth
2) April 13 – 15, 2018, CKNL Trade Show in Fort St. John, with a Site C display booth
Presentations and Tours
1) August 18, 2017 Fort St. John, BCUC and Deloitte tour
2) August 23, 2017 Fort St. John, Northern Lights College Board tour
3) August 24, 2017 Fort St. John, City of Fort St. John and UNBC Community
Development tour
4) September 11, 2017 Fort St. John, Saulteau First Nations tour
5) September 19, 2017 Fort St. John, McLeod Lake Indian Band tour
6) September 28, 2017 Fort St. John , Consumer Taxation Branch tour
7) May 10, 2018 Fort St. John, Sustainable and Inclusive Communities in Latin America
(CISAL) and City of Fort St. John tour
8) May 16, 2018 Fort St. John, School Districts 59 and 60 tour
9) May 25, 2018 Fort St. John, School District 60 – Dr. Kearney school tour
10) June 1, 2018 Fort St. John, BC Institute of Agrologist tour
11) June 19, 2018 Fort St. John, Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure tour
12) June 20, 2018 Fort St. John, UNBC Community Development and ‘On the Move’ worker
mobility researchers tour
Peace River Hydro Partners, Site C’s main civil works contractor, participated in the following
events:
1) February 28 – March 1, 2018, Saulteau First Nations Job and Career Fair
2) April 5, 2018, Job Fair in Nanaimo
3) April 10, 2018, Job Fair in Vernon
4) April 11, 2018, Community Job Fair in Fort St. John

July 27, 2018
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Aecon-Flatiron-Dragados-EBC Partnership (AFDE Partnership), Site C’s generating station and
spillways contractor, participated in the following events:
1) February 28 and March 1, 2018, Saulteau First Nations Education, Jobs, and Career
Fair
2) June 20, 2018, B2B sessions in Fort St. John (attended by 95 businesses)
3) June 22, 2018, B2B session in Dawson Creek (attended by 13 businesses)
4) June 25, 2018, B2B session in Hudson’s Hope (attended by 5 businesses)
5) June 25, 2018, B2B session in Chetwynd (attended by 16 businesses)

July 27, 2018
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Appendix J.

Council Presentations and Meetings

The Site C team provided or participated in the following presentations to city or district councils
or boards:
1) September 1, 2017, Fort St. John, Peace Williston Advisory Committee meeting
2) September 6, 2017, Fort St. John, Regional Community Liaison Committee meeting
3) December 7, 2017, Vancouver, Peace Williston Advisory Committee meeting
4) December 14, 2017, Fort St. John, meeting with Mayor Ackerman – City of Fort St.
John
5) December 14, 2017, Fort St. John, meeting with Peace River Regional District Directors
– Brad Sperling Area ‘C’ and Karen Goodings Area ‘B’
6) December 14, 2017, Hudson’s Hope, meeting with Mayor Johansson – District of
Hudson’s Hope
7) January 31, 2018, Fort St. John , Regional Community Liaison Committee meeting
8) March 7, 2018, Fort St. John, meeting with Mayor Ackerman – City of Fort St. John
9) March 7, 2018, Fort St. John, meeting with Peace River Regional District Chairperson –
Brad Sperling Area ‘C’
10) March 9, 2018, Saulteau First Nations, Peace Williston Advisory Committee meeting
11) May 8 – 10, 2018, Fort Nelson, North Central Local Government Association annual
general meeting and convention
12) May 16, 2018, Fort St. John, Regional Community Liaison Committee meeting
13) May 22, 2018, Tsay Keh and Kwadacha, Peace Williston Advisory Committee meetings
and community tours

July 27, 2018
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Appendix K. Regional Community Liaison Committee
A Regional Community Liaison Committee (RCLC) has been created and provides a forum for
BC Hydro and elected officials to share information and discuss community interests, enquiries
and potential benefits related to the project.
BC Hydro established the RCLC during Project construction to foster dialogue between BC
Hydro, Peace region local governments and Indigenous groups. The RCLC will provide
awareness of construction activities, construction schedules, local interests (including
procurement and employment opportunities), enquiries and concerns, and encourage
participation and input from RCLC representatives. The RCLC will be an advisory committee to
BC Hydro.
Meetings have been held in Fort St. John on the following dates, and will be held regularly
moving forward:
1) September 6, 2017
2) January 31, 2018
3) May 16, 2018
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